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O'Neil cleared
of ethics charge
BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. -An
ethics complaint against Em-
mitsburg Commissioner Wil-
liam B. O'Neil, Jr. by a former
town planner has been dis-
missed.

On Feb. 1, former Emmits-
burg Town Planner Michael
Lucas sent an ethics complaint
to Emmitsburg Ethics• Com-
mission Chairman Ted Bren-
nan "outlining how Emmits-
burg Town Commissioner Wil-
liam B. O'Neil Jr., while serv-
ing as a Town Commissioner,
did violate Section 2.32.030
of the Emmitsburg Municipal
Code (conflicts of interest) in
an attempt to influence public
policy that would directly im-
pact him as a private citizen.
Moreover, the complaint dem-
onstrates how Commissioner
O'Neil did violate his oath of
office, by providing deliberate
and demonstrably false testi-

-See O'Neil on page 8
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wV t Hose
responds to vehicle blaze

- ROBERT A. ROSENSTEEL SR. / THE DISPATCH

Members of Vigilant Hose Company work to extinguish a burning vehicle on Mar. 21. The
Jeep Cherokee's engine caught fire on northbound Route 15 near College Avenue. The fire
company responded and extinguished the blaze without further incident.

Residents
support school at
county hearing
BY SUSAN ALLEN
Contributing Writer

FREDERICK, Md. - Parents, students,
and staff from Emmitsburg, Elementary School
(EES) put on their blue school T-shirts for the
public hearing on school construction projects
on March 27. Approximately 25 EES supporters
were among hundreds who came to Frederick's
Weinberg Center for the Arts to show their col-
ors and air their concerns before four members
of the Frederick County Commissioners. Com-
missioners Jan Gardner, John L. Thompson, Kai
Hagen, and Charles Jenkins attended the meet-
ing, which was moved to the Weinberg Center
from Winchester Hall because of renovations at
the county building. Citizen turnout at last year's
meetings was so large that the hearing room at
Winchester Hall could not accommodate them
all, said a speaker from Linganore High School.
Commissioner David Gray was out of the coun-
ty inspecting waste-to-energy plants.

Before public comment began, Gardner
and County Finance Division Director John
Kroll addressed the issue of financing for pend-
ing school construction projects. The recom-
mended budget for fiscal year 2008 totals over
$882 million, of which 42 percent is allotted
to the Board of Education. The cost of school
construction, said Gardner, is increasing "at a
significant pace." She and other commission-

-See Hearing on page 8

Thurmont Middle School teacher guilty
BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

FREDERICK, Md. — Thurmont
Middle School teacher Michelle Dohm
was found guilty on Monday April 2 on
five counts of making false statements
concerning the detonation of a destruc-
tive device to five different students at
the school.

"The defendant is in fact respon-
sible for the creation and delivery
of these five documents," Frederick
County Circuit Court Judge Julie Ste-
venson Solt said after hearing a state-
ment of facts read into the record. The
documents were essentially bomb
threats sent to five different students in
Thurmont.

Solt presided over the trial, which
lasted less than an hour. Dohm pled not
guilty to an agreed-upon statement of
facts. Because of this, Dohm gave up
her right to a jury trial and the right to
hear and call witnesses. On the prosecu-
tion side, the state agreed to ask for no
more than 18 months of prison time in

the Frederick County Detention Center,
though each count carried a maximum
penalty of 10years and/or $10,000.

A soft-spoken Dohm took the wit-
ness stand to answer questions from
Solt to make sure she understood the
implications of the agreement she had
made.

Dohm, a sixth-grade teacher at
Thurmont Middle School who has
been on unpaid administrative leave
since November 2005, was indicted in
December 2005 on charges stemming
from October incidents where she
sent letters to students that intimated a
bomb threat and death threats against
the students. Many of the letters used
the phrase, "Tick tock. Tick tock. Is it a
bomb or is it a clock?"

States Attorney Charlie Smith
read the statement of facts into the re-
cord. It detailed the progression of the
investigation and the unfolding of the
events.

It began in September 2005 with
a sealed letter Dohm said a woman had
asked her to give to the administration.
The letter told the administration to
check a Landon Routzahn's locker for

knives. Dohm could only give a vague
description of the woman who asked
her to deliver the note.

"To this day, this woman has
never re-appeared at Thurmont Middle
School nor has she been identified,"
Smith said.

The tone of the letters escalated
from terms like "suffer", "bound and
tied" and "shoot you" to the bomb in-
timations.

An additional incident in April
2006 was the basis of one of the five
charges against Dohm. This incident
came after Dohm had already been in-
dicted four months earlier.

Forensic evidence that included
microscopic examination of the stamps
on the mailed threats and handwrit-
ing analysis linked Dohm to some of

the letters and the letters to each other.
Through the connections, Smith said,
"it is more likely than not that the defen-
dant prepared the note that was left in
the boys' bathroom in Thunnont Middle
School on Nov. 21,2005, as well as the
note left on the Routrahn's vehicle on
Sept. 30,2005. Consequently, it is more
likely than not that the defendant pre-
pared the notes that were delivered on
Apr. 21, 2006 by U.S. Postal Service to
both Dennis Tokar and Kenny Kober."

Other circumstantial evidence
linked Dohm to the situation, includ-
ing knowing information she shouldn't
have known or being seen where letters
appeared shortly before their appear-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Dispatch encourages its readers to express their thoughts and opinions about issues that appear in this publication or affect the community.
Letters must be exclusive to the The Dispatch and should be no longer than 300 words in length. They must be signed and include the

writer's address and phone number for verification purposes. The Dispatch reserves the right to edit letters for content and space.

Commissioner Thompson
should visit county libraries

The March 1 Dispatch re-
ported on the Frederick County
2008-2013 Capital Budget. In
that article, Commissioner Lenny
Thompson made a startling com-
ment regarding future funding of
Frederick County Public Libraries.
He stated that he did NOT support
use of county money for future
library construction. His reason?
Mr. Thompson's children don't use
the public library. While I find this
a sad situation, especially for his
children who are missing out on
the wonderful resources and pro-
grams that FCPL offers, I don't see
how his children's failure to visit
the library has any bearing on the
library's ultimate value and impor-
tance to the community at-large.

Apparently, the Commission-

er doesn't realize that Frederick
County population does not con-
sist solely of school-aged children.
Or perhaps he considers reading,
research and learning a past-time
reserved exclusively for those
under eighteen? Nor do all those
youngsters within the school-aged
population attend public schools.
As Mr. Thompson knows from the
hearings last year regarding threat
to cut funding for the proposed up-
county regional library to be built
in Thurmont next spring, neither
private nor home schooled children
have access to the public school
libraries and must rely heavily on
public library resources.

And, unless the public school
libraries are allowing open ac-
cess these days to working adults

and seniors, where else does Mr.
Thompson suggest that these vot-
ing segments of his constituency
find free access to books, periodi-
cals, research materials, computer
resources, DVD's and reference
media for both personal and pro-
fessional development?

I suggest that Commissioner
Thompson visit the FCPL web-
site and register himself (and his
children) for a few of the many
opportunities for learning and in-
tellectual exploration that are of-
fered at the library branch nearest
his home. Perhaps then he will see
that the public library isn't just for
kids anymore.

Thanks to those who care
By now everyone is aware of

the tragic situation with the Bly
family. Casey has lost his mother,
sister, and brother to cancer in the
last six years. Casey has now un-
dergone his needed bone transplant
and is reported to be doing very
well.

On Saturday, March 24 Trin-
ity United Church of Christ, the
Thurmont Lions Club and Thrivent
Lutheran joined together and held
a breakfast at Trinity Church. The
support from the Thurmont and sur-
rounding communities was over-
whelming. Many people jumped in
to sell tickets and offer their sup-
port and help. Items of food were
donated by Roy Rogers, Jubilee of

Emmitsburg, Frederick Produce,
Feeser Foods of Harrisburg, and
Catoctin Mountain Orchard. Trinity
Church and Thurmont Lions sup-
plied all other necessary items and
foods. We served 750 breakfasts
to people from all over Frederick
County. Along with many personal
donations, an amount in excess of
$13,000 will be given which will
help this young man in his fight for
his life. What tremendous caring
and support from every one!

With as many people that at-
tended it had to touch every church
in the community and people from
all walks of life. There have been
many complimentary comments
made to many of us concerning
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the fact that Trinity as well as the
Lion's Club is willing to go that
"extra mile" in helping in our com-
munity. Words cannot possibly ex-
press the overwhelming gratitude
we at Trinity have for our church
family, our community of Thur-
mont and our neighboring areas a
last thought, a BIG THANKS to all
who themselves in any way to be of
help. Time does not always allow a
personal thank you, but your efforts
are recognized and appreciated - it
could not have been done without
everyone's help.

Council of Trinity United Church
of Christ and the Thurmont Lion's

Club

Thurmont Barber
& Styling Shop
Hair Care for the Entire Family

1 East Main St.
Thurmont, MD 21788

301-271-0200
- WEEKDAYS • 7-2 SATURDAYS

Master Bathers
Greg Wolf
TOM Frame
Cheryl Jones
Rachel Jones

• Walk-Ins Welcome
• Appointments Always Avalilable•
• Additional Parking In Rear •

100 Years Ago "In this place"
From The Emmitsburg Chronicle

This column offers a regular look back at Emmitsburg through the
eyes of The Emmitsburg Chronicle which .first appeared on June 14, 1879,
published by Samuel Matter In 1909 the paper became known as The
Weekly Chronicle. It continued regular publication, allowing for a 5-year
hiatus during World War II, until February 9, 1977.

Easter Sunday
Easter Sunday was ap-

propriate observed by the lo-
cal churches, and despite the
weather large congregations
joined in the services.

The Elias Lutheran Church
was tastefully decorated and
one of the largest congregations
in the history of this church took
part in the Holy Communion
service. A case of six young la-
dies were confirmed and took
their first communion. In the
evening special services by the
children were held. The music
at both the morning and eve-
ning services was of a special
nature and the choirs acquitted
themselves well. The following
were confirmed: Misses Alice
Hartman, Mary McNair, Fay
Linn, Alice and Nellie Eyler,
and Mrs. Bentzel.

The Methodist congrega-
tion observed the day in a fit-
ting manner the members and
children of the Sunday School
joining in the service. The of-
fering was for the benefit of
missions.

The congregation of the
Reformed Church observed
the feat of Easter. Both morn-
ing and evening the church was
filled, any parents accompany-
ing their children to the special
service in the evening. The
church was beautifully decorat-
ed and all who attended seemed
to be inbued with the Easter
spirit. The offering, which was
unusually large, was devoted to
benevolence.

At St. Joseph's Church
the celebration of Holy Week
began on Palm Sunday; the
procession commemorative of
Our Savior's triumphal entry
into Jerusalem followed. The
celebrant on Easter Sunday was
Father Hayden. The choir un-
der the direction of Miss Grace
Lansinger rendered the "Mili-
tary Mass." Father Hayden
preached a dogmatic sermon on
the mystery of the day.

Personals
Mr. Charles Ashbaugh and

Miss Vina Ashbaugh, visited in
Thurmont on Easter Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Brook Boyle
and family, formerly of Union-
ville, are now residents of this
place.

Mrs. William Rosensteel
and child, of Baltimore, was
the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Hoke.

Mrs. Francis Felix of this
place, has gone to St. Agnes'
Hospital, Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Baumgardner have moved from
this place to near Greenmount.

The Emmit House, under
the capable management of Mr.
J.W. Breichner, is already at-
tracting many travellers.

When the house was not
fully in condition for the recep-
tion of guests some insisted on
accommodation, and ever since,
Mr. Breichner's popularity has
become more and more appar-
ent.

The new management looks
forward to a very prosperous
season, and judging from the
auspicious beginning this expec-
tation will be realized.

The large horse sale of the
Patterson Bros., is be held on
Saturday the 20th, will no doubt
bring many buyers from all parts
of the country. The Patterson
Bros., never offer anything but
good stock and the purchaser of
any hose put up by them may
rest assured that he will get just
what he pays for.

Four Points and Vicinity
Mr. and Mrs. N.C. Stans-

bury spent last Sunday in Rocky
Ridge, the guests of Mr. P.B.
Ogle.

Mr. Joseph Roddy, of Bal-
timore, spent Easter with his
brother, Mr. John Roddy.

Miss Alice Hockensmith
spent a few days with the family
of Mr. James Harbaugh.

Mr. William Warner visited
the family of Mr. Charles Keil-
holtz.

Mrs. Emory Ohler and fam-
ily visited her sister, Mrs. Elmer
Valentine.

The regular monthly meet-
ing of the Mite Society of the
M.E. Church was held on Tues-
day last, at the home of Mrs. Ja-
cob Stambaugh.

BIG FIRE AT
THURMONT

The warehouse and store
belonging to George W. Stocks-
dale, at Thurmont, was totally
destroyed by fire last Saturday
morning causing a loss of $6000
partly covered by insurance.

The fire which was sup-
posed to have been caused bys
parks from a locomotive, was
first discovered about eleven
o'clock and the prompt work of
volunteer firemen prevented the
spread of the flames. Within an
hour the building was complete-
ly destroyed.

An Exciting Runaway on
Sunday

A horse belonging to Mr.
Hott, living near Payne's Hill,
ran away on Sunday morning
just after the close of services at
St. Joseph's Church. In trying to
avoid a team coming down street,
the horse ran in on the pavement
in front of Mr. Charles Rowe's
house on West Main street. The
horse fell, knocking off a shutter
and breaking the door step. Be-
fore the animal could get up he
was caught. The buggy to which
he was attached was uninjured.
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Teacher
-Continued from page 1

ance. In one instance, temporary print-
ing files on Dohm's school computer
showed that some of the threatening
letters had been printed from it on a
day when there were no students in the
school, but Dohm had been seen at her
computer.

An April 2006 search and seizure
of her home yielded the stamps that
were connected to the ones used to
mail letters to students and handwritten
practice threats.

"I would wager to say the entire
community is offended by what she
did," Smith said after the trial.

Dohm, who is currently free on
bail, will be sentenced at a hearing on
June 26. At that time, families of the
victims are expected to make their
wishes known. Dohm also has to tui-
dergo a psychiatric evaluation before
then. Smith also encouraged Thur-
mont residents to write or call with
their thoughts on the case. These can
be presented at the sentencing hearing
as well.

"The only thing that is really per-
plexing is why she did it," Smith said.
He added that the prosecution has some
theories, which they will present at the
sentencing hearing, but they are only
theories. Dohm is the only one who
knows her reasoning.

A timeline of events
Sept. 28, 2005 - Dohm delivers

sealed letter from mystery
woman urging a student's
locker to be checked for
knives.

Sept. 30, 2005 - A student's
father finds a letter threat-
ening his son on the wind-
shield of his vehicle. The
house is along Dohm's
regular walking route.

Oct. 14, 2005 - Threatening let-
ters printed from Dohm's
school computer when no
students were in the school
but Dohm was seen at her
computer.

Oct. 17, 2005 - Four students
find the letters printed
from Dohm's computer in
their lockers that reference
bombs.

Nov. 1, 2, 2005 - Staff at TMS
find additional threatening
letters.

Nov. 3, 2005 - Dohm tells vice
principal she received a
call from a young boy say-
ing "Tick tock tick tock"
on Oct. 24.

Nov. 4, 2005 - When records are
checked, no call was made
and Dohm has dropped her
cell phone service.

Nov. 16, 2005 - Dohm suspended
from teaching.

Nov. 21,2005 - A note threatening
a bomb explosion is found
in the boys' bathroom.

Dec. 22, 2005 - First indictments
handed down.

Mar. 31, 2006- TMS student
receives threatening letter
in the mail.

Apr. 21, 2006 - Same student
receives a second note
in the mail. Another stu-
dent also gets a threaten-
ing note. Police execute
search and seizure of
Dohm's home.

Apr. 22, 2006 - Dohm contacts
mother of student who re-
ceived the day before and
has knowledge that police
hadn't made public. Dohm
also called postmaster to
check on whether mail can
be traced.

Apr. 2, 2007 - Dohm convicted.
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These are two of the letters that Michelle Dohm sent to students at Thurmont Middle School. The handwritten
note led to the school being evacuated on November 21, 2005. The letter with cut-out words was delivered
to student Dennis Tokar on March 31, 2006, after Dohm had already been indicted in December 2005.
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The Mayor'
Commun
liar-b-que
An event to bring the community together

August 4, Emmitsburg Community Park
The Mayor encourages local individuals, civic

organizations, and businesses to participate.
• 5-10 grillers are needed for a friendly

competition.
• The Bar-b-gue committee will provide

chicken, 2 sides and paper products.

Contact Mayor Jim Hoover at 301-447-2140 for more
information or to get involved! All proceeds will
benefit a local scholarship or charity.

Sponsored by The Dispatch,
your community newspaper.
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Directed I)) Steven Ross

Thurmont American Legion Auditorium
2 Park Lane, Thurmont Maryland

April 20 8:00 PM Dessert Theatre $15/512

April 21 8:00 PM Dessert Theatre $15/$12

April 22 2:00 PM Dessert Theatre $15/512

April 27 8:00 PM Dessert Theatre $15/512
April 28 6:30 PM Dinner Theatre $25/515

April 29 2:00 PM Dessert Theatre $15/512

For early reservations call (301) 271-7613

gs Associates,, Inc.
Real Estate Sales and Appraisals
Emmit Ct-

2 bedroom
.1.5 bath

$179,500

38 Provincial
Parkway-

3 bdrm,
2 baths,
finished bsmt

St. Joseph's
Lane-
2 levels
finished,
3 full baths,
quiet,
mature St.

Depaul St —
, Original charm

waiting for
your talent!

Phone: 301-447-3110; Fax: 301-447-3022; Cell: 301-606-1512
Visit our website: www.brigg,sassoc.com • Email: dbrig,gs0vbrig4.Y,sassoc.comLICENSED, INSURED MASTER ELECTRICIAN
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EDITORIAL

A Word from a Town Commissioner

Sidewalk repairs on the way; new playground
equipment and bandstand coming

Hello Emmitsburg, my name
is Cliff Sweeney and I'm the
town's parks and recreation com-
missioner. During the 2007-2008
fiscal year, I will try my best to
support the rehab of the town's
sidewalks. Many sections have
buckled, making it dangerous to
even take a walk through town. I
have been complaining about the
condition of the town's sidewalks

Robert F. Gauss & Assoc.
Professional Land Surveyors

4!
Land Surveying

Engineering

Planning

301 447-2222
FAX 301-447-3158

Emmit House, Box 128

601 W. Main St.

Emmitsburg, MD 21727

for the last six years. Finally we're
working on the problem, but it will
take some time and money to fix.

The town is also in need of
more parking places or parking
lots for public parking, which we
are working on now. Major alley
repairs are also in this next budget
for 2007-2008.

For the town parks, the town
is putting a new bandstand in

Wiles Lawn Care

• Mowing

• Trimming

• Mulching

• Shrub Trimming

• Spring/Fall Cleanup

• Planting

• Other Services Available

Contact Cory @ 301-271-2526

Over 10,000 locations
worldwide.

301-271-7900
224 N. Ctituch St. A4
Thurmont, MD 2217$5

curves.corrt
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JOIN NOW

2 FOR 1
Split service fee
with a friend

Or

50% OFF
for yourself:

Join CUT ves with a friend and succeed together on our
30-minute strength-training and cardio circuit. All
with the total support of our knowledgeable trainers.

e74WIVO,
Amaze yourself.

Off,,baM600hrnO vita erupt' mr minimum I: mr r d. program New rnembeys only. Not
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St. PETER'S BOOKS
& GIFTS CAFE

r651
9am-6pm M-F
9am-4pm Sat
301-447-1901

Seasonal Specials! 0
101 2 Silo Hill Road • Emmitsburg, MD 21727 • By Jubilee next to Subway

Community Park. All of this year's
concerts will be in the new band-
stand. Behind the town pool, we
are working on walking paths and
mountain trails in conjuction with
Mount Saint Mary's Universty.
There is also a new bathroom in
Community Park and new play-
ground equipment in Memorial
Park. The parks committee is in
the process of trying to develop a

tot lot in Emmit Gardens.
Thanks to everyone who I've

seen or talked to about the new
traffic light at Jubilee. Everyone
loves it. Talk to you later. I'll have
more updates on park activities
and other issues.

Cliff Sweeney
Emmitsburg Commissioner

Fitzgeraid's Auto & Cyle Service
SCOOTERS AND MOPEDS

• NOW in stoi...1.. with 4 models to choose froth
• Prices starting at $799

• Street legal, I).( im(I I zipproved

• t fp to 125 ittp_2

MELISSA M. WETZEL, CPA, P.C.
catili/ed, hthlk Acco

Individual and Business
Tax Returns, Consulting
Payroll Services, Notary

Now
offering

Electronic
Filing

Phone: 301-447-3797
Fax: 301-447-3798

402 West Main Street • P.O. Box 871
Emmitsburg, MD 21727-0871

Stambaugh Pole Buildings
By Holler Contracting
10617 Powell Road

Thurniont, MD 21788
Phone: 301-898-8780 Fax: 301-898-8781

We specialize
in garages, sheds,

horse barns and arenas
MHIC # 92418

www.stambaughpolebuildings.com
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TOWN NEWS

Planning & Zoning continues to shape town's future
BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor

jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. - The
Emmitsburg Planning and Zoning
Commission continued reviewing
the draft comprehensive plan at its
March 14 meeting. The topics of
discussion seemed to focus more on
how the town will physically look in
the future.

Community Facilities
and Services

The plan recommends designat-
ing a site for a new middle school in
Emmitsburg.

"The county currently does not
have a plan for a school," said Sarah

Franklin, senior associate with Jaku-
biak and Associates. "It's been in
your plan to have a site reserved for
a school."

Commission member Catherine
Forrence pointed out that by her es-
timate, Emmitsburg would need
11,000 townhouses, 9,000 single-
family homes or some combination
of the two to have enough students in

the town to justify a middle school.
She suggested that the town consider

a preK-8 school, which wouldn't
necessarily need a middle school as
large as would be needed if it was a
stand-alone school.

"It just seems like it might suit
everyone to talk about the expansion
of the campus we have now," For-
rence said.

The plan also calls for a new

Town's audit looks good
BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. - The
Town of Emmitsburg received
the report of its financial audit for
fiscal year 2006 at its March 19
meeting.

Required by the State
of Maryland, the audit is an
examination of the town's budget
by an independent firm to ensure
the budget statements are free of
"material misstatement." Draper
and McGinley of Frederick
conducted the town's audit and
Michelle Mills of Draper and
McGinley was on hand during the
meeting to mention the highlights
and answer any commissioner
questions.

"It's a very important
document," Mayor Jim Hoover
said in an interview. "It goes to
the state to tell them we're doing
things right."

While Hoover said the general
fund information shows "the nuts
and bolts of the operation," it has
very little change because they are
expenditures that have to be made
to run the town. He is generally
most interested in the capital
expenditures the town makes.

"I want to see that the projects

are getting done and getting done
successfully within budget or
under budget," Hoover said.

Audit highlights

• Assets increased $960,704 in
2006 compared to $646,092 in
2005.

• Governmental activities total
assets were $4,138,143 (down
$23,549).

• Enterprise funds total assets
were $13,383,628 (up 984,253).

• Liabilities were up 11.1 percent
"due in large part to infrastructure
re-construction projects."

• Fund balance was $972,638
(up $12,360). Of this amount,
$577,180 was unrestricted or
undesignated, which was up
40.6 percent.

• General fund revenues were
$1,494,571 (up 4.7 percent).

• Enterprise fund revenues were
$2,127,652 (up 41.5 percent).
"This is due in large part to
government grants received and
the creation and collection of a
water and sewer surcharge on all
new taps."

• General fund expenditures were
$1,178,128 (up 4.1 percent).

• Enterprise fund expenditures
were $1,128,124 (up 1.5
percent).
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park on the north side of town where
additional development is expected
to occur in the future.

Community Design and
Historic Preservation

The plan calls for continuing
Emmitsburg's historic village ap-
pearance since it was listed on the
National Register of Historic Places
in 1992. Franklin said churches and
institutional buildings should he pre-
served and restored. Forrence added
that the town's historic cemeteries
should also be preserved.

Franklin said that land for a pub-
lic park and institutional/civic build-
ing should be reserved in Irishtown
Road between Emmitsburg Road
and Brookfield.

The plan also calls for, "Unde-
veloped areas along South Scton Av-
enue should develop in institutional
uses in park-like setting. Buildings
should be setback far back from
South Seton Avenue in ways compa-
rable to FEMA and St. Catherine's."

Boundaries

"No annexation south of Toms
Creek or west of Middle Creek
should occur before 2030," Franklin
said.

Development outside of the mu-
nicipal growth boundary should be
allowed to occur only where there
are overriding municipal objects that
need to be met.

At the end of the meeting, some
citizens and lawyers spoke to specific

proposals. Bruce Dean representing
a client who has property that plan
calls for specific development on.

"To say, put a church or park we
feel that's a violation of my client's
property rights," Dean said.

David Thaler, representing the
Daughters of Charity, said the plan
didn't seem to address how the town's
"three big engines of growth" - the
Daughters of Charity, U.S. Fire Acad-
emy and Mount Saint Mary's Univer-
sity - will affect growth in the town.

The Planning and Zoning Com-
mittee will continue discussing as-
pects of the plan and is considering
holding a joint workshop with the
town commissioners about the plan.
The comprehensive plan is Emmits-
burg blueprint for development over
the next 25 years.

Bulk trash pick-up on April 26
EMMITSBURG, Md. - The

Town of Emmitsburg will have a
bulk trash pick-up on Thursday,
April 26. Two bulk items per
household will be picked up.

The following items will
not be accepted as bulk trash:
construction and building ma-

We Install

11X
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36 Month/75,000 Mile
Pairs & Labor

Nationwide Warranty!

(301) 447-3225
Mon. - Fri. Barn - 5pm

TIM'S GARAGE, LLC
Exhaust Specialist

Custom Pipe Bending

Auto Mechanic Repair

8622 Hornets Nest Road
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

TIM WETZEL
Owner

tcrial, propane tanks, cardboard,
paper and books (these must be
recycled), tires, batteries, yard
waste, dirt, rocks or sod, root balls
and tree trimmings, concrete ma-
terials, paint, fencing, gasoline, oil
and other inflammables, hazardous
waste, explosives and ammuni-

tion, dead animals, human and
animal feces and no household
trash, bags of clothing, toys or
automobile parts. No boxes of
small material. No small appli-
ances.

-J. Rada
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Parks and Rec Committee makes budget request
BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor 
jradagthedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The
Emmitsburg Parks and Recre-
ation recently made its budget re-
quest to the town commissioners
for funding in the fiscal year that
begins July 1. The budget request
totals $30,300 and includes:
• $2,500 to support the summer

concerts and pool parties.
• $2,500 for 10 banners to ad-

vertise the town concerts. The
banners will be hung along
Main Street starting the week-
end before the concerts.

• $1,000 for pool plants in front
of building and trellises or
pergolas to increase badly

needed shade.
• $500 for a paved walkway

at the pool for strollers and
wheelchairs.

• $10,000 for the multi-user
trails. "We believe it is im-
portant to start budgeting for
the trails now in the CIP,"
Committee member Patrick
Joy wrote in an e-mail. "If
the town does not decide to
build the trails the money can
be reprogrammed but by put-
ting aside funds now, we can
spread the costs over a few
years lessening any potential
financial impact."

• $500 for a wood Community
Park sign along Southgate en-
trance of Community Park.

• $300 for blue informational
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sign along Patterson avenue
and West Main Street.

• $500 to support Arbor Day ac-
tivities in April 2008.

• $7,500 to re-establish the park
in Emmit Gardens. "The park
exists but equipment was re-
moved many years ago and not
replaced," Joy wrote.

• $10,000 to build multi-use all-
purpose field in Community
Park area. "This field should
contain at a minimum of two
soccer fields, four gold posts
and eight benches," Joy wrote.
"This field is necessary to ex-
pand youth sport programs
into the Town. Currently, Town
residents must go to Catoctin
Youth Association (CYA) in
Thurmont in order to play soc-

cer. The CYA would be happy
to expand into the Emmitsburg
area since they are currently
running out of fields."

Summer concert schedule

The committee has also an-
nounced its summer concert se-
ries for 2007. The schedule is as
follows:
• June 29 - Emmitsburg Com-

munity Chorus
• July 20 - Home Comfort Blue-

grass Band
• August 3 - ThElvisMan & Co.

Elvis Impersonator
• August 17 - Ray Owen
• August 31 - Pickn' and

Grinin'
• September 7 - Daniel Sherman

Town Meetings
Municipal meetings

Town Meeting
Apr. 16, 7:30 p.m.

Water Committee
Apr. 17, 7:30 p.m.

Planning and Zoning
Workshop
Apr. 19, 7:30 p.m.
Comprehensive Plan

Planning and Zoning
Apr. 30, 7:30 p.m.
Comprehensive Plan

Meetings are held at the Emmits-
burg Town Office, Emmitsburg Com-
munity Center, 300A South Seton
Avenue, Emmitsburg. For informa-
tion call (240) 629-6300 or visit
www.emmitsburgmd.gov.

Town debates best way to plow streets
BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor 
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — On
the first anniversary of their
last change to the town snow
plowing policy, the Emmits-

RED MULCH $32.00/Y0

DARK MULCH $22.00/YD

BLACK MULCH $32.00/YD.
TOPSOIL SCREENED OR UN.SCREENED

— COMPOSTED -
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$22/yu

DRIVEWAY & LANDSCAPING STONE
HAULING - ESCAVATING

SAND • LANDSCAPE S4.1PPLIES
FILL DIRT

Rodney McNair

CALL 301-447-2675
17618 Old Gettysbul Rd., Bittnitsbrs

burg Town Commissioners are
considering reversing the policy
change made last year.

Town Director of Pub-
lic Works Jim Click asked the
commissioners at their Mar. 19
meeting to reinstate the snow
emergency plan for the entire
town. This would mean that
when a snow emergency was
declared, cars would have to be
moved off all town streets. Cars
not removed could be towed or
fined.

This had been the way the
town handled snow removal be-
fore 2006. Last year, the com-
missioners voted to remove
snow emergency signs from
secondary streets and have the
snow plows plow down the cen-
ter of the street.

Click said that having cars

on the road when trying to plow

made the work time consuming

and stressful for the town crew.

Having all roads empty of cars

would allow easy and quick
plowing of streets from curb to
curb.

"We wouldn't have to go
back several times wasting time
and effort," Click said.

Commission President
Chris Staiger asked, "Where the
heck do all the cars go?"

Commissioner Bill O'Neil
suggested that perhaps arrange-
ments could be made to use the
Antique Mall parking lot in such
a situation.

O'Neil and Staiger agreed
that the problem was residents
weren't complaining about the
current policy and they had com-
plained about a town-wide use
of the snow emergency plan.

"We see the people and the
people aren't upset with it (the
current policy)," O'Neil said.

The commission asked
O'Neil to take the issue back to
the Streets Committee to seek
its recommendation.

EAST PARK AUTOMOTIVE, INC
Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

BEST LABOR RATES IN TOWN
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Tire Repair & New Tire Sales, Mounting & Balancing
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1 Creamery Way
Emmitsburg, MD 21727
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Young "Friends of the Library"
operate The Book Nook
BY SUSAN ALLEN
Contributing Writer

EMMITSBURG, Md. - Elev-
en-year-olds Eliza Schmidt of
Fairfield and Rose Mercandetti
of Emmitsburg are probably the
youngest business managers in
town. Together they operate The
Book Nook, a small used book-
store located inside the Emmits-
burg Library, on behalf of the
Emmitsburg Library Friends.
They volunteered to take over its
management in late fall of 2006,
and part of the project is "to al-
low the girls to learn how to run
a business," says Eliza's father,
Brett Schmidt. Each girl is home-
schooled and uses the library's re-
sources for her studies.

One of the girls' first tasks
was to name the bookstore and es-
tablish its "brand." Eliza created
the double-owl logo (the owls'
eyes form the "o's" in Book Nook)
using Corel Draw 12 computer
software. She and Rose painted it,
and supervised mounting the sign
on the center wall of the bookstore
alcove. They use the same owl
motif on bookmarks that advertise
membership in the Friends organi-
zation and give information about
the bookstore. They also painted
arrows that point library patrons
to the store and draw attention to
free materials inside.

Organizing the merchandise
was a big job. "It took us all day

- JAMES RADA JR./ HE PISPATCH
Rose Mercandetti and Eliza Schmidt, both of Emmitsburg, run The Book
Nook for the Friends of the Emmitsburg Library. The homeschooled girls
run all aspects of the operation from pricing to inventory to advertising.

the first day we started," accord-
ing to Rose, "trying to straighten
everything out," but now they
spend just a couple of hours each
week putting their shelves in or-
der. Nearly everything in the store
has been donated to the library.
After the library staff selects out
items suitable for their collection,
the leftovers are consigned to Mer-
candetti and Schmidt. They set the
prices, which range from ten cents
to two dollars. Their inventory in-
cludes books and magazines, films
in both VHS and DVD format, and
music cassettes and CDs.

Some of the items they sell

are "de-accessed" or duplicates
from the library's holdings. Those
are shelved separately and pro-
ceeds from their sale are returned
to the central library. The funds
generated by sales of donated ma-
terials are used by the Friends to
support various library programs.
The bookstore is self-service, and
actual sales are handled by the li-
brary staff. The librarians enjoy
the young entrepreneurs' enthusi-
asm and the posters and seasonal
decorations they add to the Book
Nook's decor. They have also seen
sales increase since the girls took
over management of the store.

Commercial vehicle check
yields eight citations

EMMITSBURG, Md. - The
Frederick County Sheriff's Office
conducted a commercial vehicle
equipment operation on March 19
along Main Street in Emmitsburg.
The operation, which ran from
6:30 a.m. until noon, performed 33
commercial vehicle inspections.

As a result, eight citations,
one safety equiptment repair order
and thirteen warnings were issued.
In addition, two vehicles were
temporarily taken out of service
for problems with having secure
loads.

-J. Rada

FCSO February stats

EMMITSBURG, Md.
These are a few of the highlights
from the 238 calls for service the
Frederick County Sheriff's Of-
fice deputies answered in Em-
mitsburg in February:

• 2 accidents
• 3 destruction of

property calls
• 41 traffic stops
• 129 patrol checks

- J. Rada
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Planning and zoning finishes sign ordinance
BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The
Emmitsburg Planning and Zoning
Commission approved the final piece
of a new town sign ordinance on
March 26.

"We took the final vote and gave
it our stamp of approval," said Chair-
man Larry Little. "Once we get the

final draft back, we'll sign it and pass

it over to the town commissioners."
The ordinance rewrite has gone

on for three years as the commission-

ers and public have worked to put to-

gether something that will be fair and

uniform.
"This started off to be one small

change in political signs," Mayor Jim

Hoover said. "It's gone of for three

years and the current ordinance is

less than five years old."
"I know it slowed down, but I

wanted to make sure we did have the

participation from the public," Little
said.

As an example, he said that the
input the commission received from
the Emmitsburg Business and Profes-
sional Association was valuable.

Hoover said one of the reasons
that the ordinance took so long is that
it "became very personal. There was
a lot of personal interest in different
sections."

Now that it is completed, Hoover
said he wants to compare the current

Hearing
-Continued from page 1

ers have proposed a $ 1 increase in
the county's current $5 recor-
dation tax, which is paid on the
sale and transfer of homes. The
increase would be dedicated to
school construction; about half
would pay for replacement of
Linganore High School. With
the tax increase, Linganore will
be completed in 2009, while
Emmitsburg and three other el-
ementary school additions will
be finished in 2011. Without the
tax increase, Kroll emphasized,
completion of Linganore High
will be pushed to 2011 and the
EES addition bumped to 2013.
In the timetable set in the pre-
vious capital improvement pro-
gram, the EES addition was to
be completed in 2009.

Emmitsburg speakers were
united in their position that con-
struction of the proposed addi-
tion to EES should take place
on the earlier schedule. Town
Commissioners Chris Staiger
and Glenn Blanchard were first
to comment on the local school.
Each urged the commissioners
to stick with the earlier date for
the project. Blanchard added
his perspective as both a teach-
er and the parent of a special-

needs child who "will need the
space for one-on-one" interac-
tion with instructors in order to
succeed in school.

EES third-grade teacher
Michael Hakkarinen, parent
of two students at the school,
also brought a dual viewpoint
in his remarks. He spoke of
the unpredictable nature of the
HVAC system, which was built
to accommodate an open-class-
room design in the 1970s. Hak-
karinen highlighted the "fairly
outdated" technology which
teachers must supplement with
their own equipment in order
to provide a "first-class educa-
tion" for their students. "None
of us," he stressed, "push back
test dates or assessments...con-
ferences or IEP meetings," yet
improvements to the building
and instructional upgrades have
already been pushed back sev-
eral times.

Hakkarinen's son, Jaik, a
first-grader, offered a kids-eye
view of the building's short-
comings. The cafeteria, he
said, "is always loud and full
of people... [and] the library is
loud just like the cafeteria....
Our school has over 300 kids,
but we only have four bath-
rooms, two for the boys and
two for the girls." He hopes the
building is fixed before he fin-

ishes attending there.
Building security and stu-

dent safety were primary con-
cerns for parents Kate Zentz,
Sharon Brent, and Tina Ride-
nour. Visitors to the school can
walk directly into the cafeteria,
which contains two of the four
student bathrooms, and leads to
the music and art classrooms,
the gym, and other classroom
areas. Ridenour's son is a
fourth-grade student. His class-
room is a portable, and he will
be in a portable again for fifth
grade. The ramp into the main
building is not covered and is
slippery when wet. Ridenour
noted that she attended the
school herself, and that "it ba-
sically hasn't changed in 30
years."

The commissioners will
consider public comment from
the March 27 hearing at its
meeting at Winchester Hall on
the morning of Monday, April
9. The public hearing on the
proposed recordation tax in-
crease is scheduled for April
24, and Gardner advised that
those who support it should at-
tend the meeting, because there
is opposition to it from the real
estate industry. The CIP will
next be considered on May 15,
with a meeting to adopt the CIP
slated for June 5.

SIDING GUTTERS WINDOWS DOORS DECKS ADDITIONS ROOFING FIRE RESTORATION
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ordinance with the ordinance that the
commission sends to the town.

"It doesn't matter what is. It
doesn't matter what was. It doesn't
matter what should be. They (the
planning and zoning commission)
looked at it with blinders on. So I
want to see what was in there and
what was removed," Hoover said.

The ordinance set the rules
governing signs that are displayed
in town. It can affect banners, home
signs, business signs and political

signs. Little said he also plans to
have a catalog filled with examples
of acceptable types of signs to show
people the variety that the ordinance
still allows for signs.

"A sign ordinance can help us,
as a town, look good and sell our-
selves," Little said.

Hoover also added that the or-
dinance will give the town enforce-
ment power over the signs to make
sure that everyone "is treated fair and
reasonably."

O'Neil
-Continued from page 1

mony before officials of the
Town of Emmitsburg."

The three-page complaint
received a two-paragraph re-

sponse on Mar. 9 from town

ethics commission attorney
Harry deMoll saying, "the
complaint does not merit fur-
ther proceedings."

"The ethics commission
looked at the complaint and it
did not raise any issue under
the ethics ordinance," deMoll
said in an interview.

Lucas said he wasn't sur-
prised at the outcome and he
expects to take the complaint
to the Maryland State Ethics
Commission.

"They (the town commis-
sion) did not say the things I
outlined weren't true," Lucas
said. "They said they weren't
ethics violations."

Lucas said he suspects
that "the only way to get to
the truth is to get O'Neil un-
der oath."

Mayor Jim Hoover hopes
this is the end of the case.
"Mr. Lucas should reconsider

the validity of the complaint
and accept the commission's
decision," he said.

O'Neil said he never un-
derstood what the basis for
the complaint was about. He
said it referred to a situation
concerning whether the town
was taking responsibility for
the road where O'Neil lives.
The complaint also dealt with
statements O'Neil made con-
cerning how town staff han-
dled the situation.

"The town at the time was
asserting they had not accept-
ed the road and not plowing
it," O'Neil said. "They can't
say they're not accepting it
and then ticket. The town at-
torney agreed with me and
my ticket was refunded."

O'Neil, who has faced
and is facing similar situa-
tions, said he doesn't like the
way local politics has become
about personal destruction.

"My father believed in
honor and integrity and he
gave me his good name. I
also believe in honor and
integrity and try to live that
way. This is just dragging that
good name through the mud,"
O'Neil said.
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Barbara Coolidge
is making a
difference.

BY CHRIS PATTERSON
Contributing Writer

THURMONT, Md. - For
about 16 years Barbara Coolidge
has made a difference in her
community by driving to the
Thurmont Senior Center every
tax season to prepare taxes for
seniors and moderate-income
households free of charge.

It's a busy time of year for
her now, so busy in fact that de-
spite a recent Friday snowstorm,
Coolidge drove to the center
early in the morning only to find
that it was closed.

Of course, a couple of her
clients arrived at the same time
and Coolidge took the opportu-
nity to exchange tax documen-
tation with them in the parking
lot. A little ice and snow weren't
going to keep this 75-year-old
grandmother from picking-up
and delivering taxes.

Every year Coolidge takes a
week-long class to renew her cer-
tification to prepare taxes. Then
one day a week, every week, she
meets with people at the senior
center, gathers their documents
and takes them home. When the
taxes are done they are submit-
ted electronically to the Internal
Revenue Service. All of this is
done for no cost to the client.

Mary Esther Rippeon, 75,

is one of Coolidge's clients who

met with her at the center recent-

ly to ask about her taxes, just to

make sure Coolidge had done

them right. "She was right,"
Rippeon smiled.

Rippeon now lives in Fred-
erick, but she started getting her
taxes done by Coolidge when
she lived in Thurmont. She likes
coming there and she feels com-
fortable working with Coolidge,
which is why she keeps coming
back.

"She's a very nice per-
son, very good, very pleasant,"
Rippeon said.

It was after Coolidge retired

as a histopathology technician
for the federal government that
she started officially volunteer-
ing to prepare taxes. In fact,
helping people with taxes ac-
tually started when she would
help her fellow colleagues at
work wit their taxes.

But preparing taxes is not
all that Coolidge does for the
community. Since her husband
died in 1987 shortly after mov-
ing to Thurmont, she has been
involved intensely with her
church. Currently acting trea-
surer, she is also known to cook
church dinners, help with the
disaster fund auction held each
May, and anything else that's
needed.

In addition, Coolidge
said, she has a neighbor who
is very good at "roping me into
things."

Coolidge's next-door neigh-
bor Judy White, a long-time vol-
unteer with the Thurmont Ambu-
lance Company, said Coolidge
is always there when she needs
help. Coolidge has helped with
many projects and fund-raising
efforts including stapling fire-
prevention materials together
for 30 classes, putting posters
up in the mall every year, and
working the carnival in the sum-
mer, among other things.

"She is an invaluable re-
source," White said of her neigh-
bor, "and is always willing to do
whatever needs to be done."

Coolidge explains her
seeming obsession with volun-
teering by explaining she is a
"PK" or "Preacher's Kid."

"Anything that needed to

be done I'd do it. If somebody

didn't show up for a play they

said 'here's the play, Barbara'

or if they needed an umpire

for the little league baseball

team, 'you're it, Barbara,' and

my whole life was like that,"

Coolidge laughed.
"I always help with anything

I'm asked to do," she said. "I

guess I was born volunteering."

f Re/tow/n.44 WA44...
The Green Parrot Tea Shop operated in Emmitsburg.

Harold Craig

I remember the Green Par-
rot Tea Shop in business about 37
years when I came to Emmitsburg
in 1966. It had been moved from
the square (where the VFW is) to
its location where Harrington and
Sons is now.

Mrs. McNair (Miss Leone)
was the gracious owner whose de-
licious food attracted the rich and
famous, as well as the rest of us.
Her patrons came from all over the
country. Following a fine meal one
diner wrote in the guest book "I'm

stuffed, but happy."
After being in business around

40 years, she closed. If you ask
many of the old timers about the
Green Parrot, they will tell you
in surprising numbers that they
worked there. I remember espe-
cially Mrs. Eleanor I !limerick, re-
cently deceased, and Mrs. Nancy
Danner.

Miss Leone was quietly very
charitable feeding the sick and
poor in my opinion no finer per-
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son ever lived in Emmitsburg, bar
none.

Editor :c Note: The Green Par-
rot Tea Room with the slogan, "It
speaks fir itself" opened around
1930 on the square. Around 1936,
it moved to the current VFW build-
ing on the square. It then moved
to 325 East Main Street in 1952.
Former waitresses included Polly
Shank, Ann Rodering, Ruth Eyler
Maude Harbaugh, Pauline Baker
and Lou Bushman.

OLLINGER
HOMES

CUSTOM HOMES Josh Bollinger, President

DECKS 140-A South Seton Avenue
P.O. Box 929

REMODELING Emmitsburg, MD 21727
301.447.6917

ADDITIONS Fax 301.447.2704

Announcing the

Grand Opening of our

Emmitsburg office'

Back
IN ACTION.

Sports related injuries.., work

related injuries.., acute or chronic

pain... post operative discomfort...

whatever your physical therapy needs,

you need Maryland SportsCare &

Rehab. We offer treatment programs

designed specifically for you, along

with personalized care from physical

therapists devoted to improving your

health and well-being. And, now with

our Emmitsburg office to serve you,

getting the help you need is more

convenient than ever, so that you

can be back in action in no time.

Choose the facility chosen by Catoctin High School and Mount St. Mary's College
for their sports medicine and physical therapy needs... Maryland SportsCare & Rehab!

MAKYLAND Call today

SPORTSCARE 301.447.1670
KEHAR =Am. mcisportscare. com

Spine Rehab • Sports Medicine • Total Joint Rehab • Hand Rehab

Post-Operative Care • General Orthopedics • Arthritis Management

On-site Fitness Center
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REGIONAL NEWS

Utica Park to open April 26
FREDERICK, Md. - Freder-

ick County has a new park! The
Frederick County Commissioners
and the Frederick County Parks
and Recreation Department will
hold the official grand opening and
ribbon cutting ceremony for the
new Utica District Park, south of
Thurmont, on April 26 at 2 p.m.

Phase I of development,
which was recently completed,
includes multi-purpose athletic
fields, special event areas, trails, a
pavilion lighting, a playground, a
maintenance building and parking.
An agricultural education area is
to be added in the future to utilize
the existing historic farmhouse

and outbuildings. Future park
amenities may include additional
pavilions, a fishing pond, a visitors
center, swimming pool, conces-
sion building, etc. A tree planting
will also take place to celebrate
Earth Day.

The ceremony will be held at
Utica District Park, located along
Route 15 approximately three
miles North of the Frederick city
limits. The park entrance is just off
of Old Frederick Road.

For more information please
call (301) 600-1646 or email parks
andreereation@fredeo.md.net.

- B. Vinyard

State official to speak on
Cullen Center future

SABILLASVILLE, Md. -
Donald Devore, Secretary of the
Maryland Department of Juvenile
Services, will speak at a special
meeting of the Northwest Fred-
erick County Civic Association
on Tuesday, April 10, 2007 at
7:00 p.m. at Sabillasvillc Elemen-
tary School. He will address the
department's future plans for the
Victor Cullen Center in Sabillas-

ville. H. Erie Schafer, Legisla-
tive Liaison of the Department
of Juvenile Services, will also be
present. Other officials have been
invited. The public is welcome
at this meeting. Sabillasville
Elementary School is located on
Hwy 550 in Sabillasville, Mary-
land. For more information con-
tact George Kuhn, President of
the NWCCA, at (301) 241-3997.

DECKS BY DESIGN
BIC INC

14.11

--armor. 'It '41
:

"ROM '

Over 20 years experience in construction business
Servicing Pennsylvania and Maryland
Most decks can be completed in no more than three days depending on size

FREE ESTIMATE AND DESIGN ON DECKS
• Can remove old decks
• Add on to existing decks
• Build and design new decks

Call JRC @ (301) 748-3231

County reviews $471 million operating budget

Frederick County, Maryland Appropriations

Recommended Budget for County Departments $135,606,735

Fiscal Year 2008
OPEB Trust- County & BOE
Board of Education

$16,854,754
$219,087,655

Revenues Frederick Community College $13,476,985

Property Taxes $212,771,000 Frederick County Library $8,628,643

Local Income Tax $159,600,000 Debt Service $30,633,264

Other Local Taxes $22,783,000 Capital Projects Fund $20,488,790

Licenses & Permits $448,300 Agricultural Preservation Fund $1,008,751

State Grants $17,815,000 Citizens Care & Rehab. Fund $310,044

Service Charges $4,854,850 Montevue Home Fund $1,891,378

Fines and Forfeitures $182,500 Grants Fund $7,415,064

Investment Earnings $7,000,000 Housing Initiatives Fund $225,000

Miscellaneous $2,346,800 Sub-Total Expenditures $455,627,263

Fund Balance $43,160,262
Unallocated $15,334,449

Total All Sources $470,961,712
Total Expenditures $470,961,712

BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

FREDERICK, Md. — The
Frederick County Commission-
ers were recently presented with
a nearly $471 million operating
budget, which is about $27 mil-
lion more than the county will
bring in through taxes, fees and
grants.

The budget for fiscal year
2008, which begins July 1, is or
$34.2 million or 7.8 percent larg-
er than this year's budget.

"About 40 percent of that
increase is from the commercial
side, which is not capped. ... The
balance is because of residential
or new growth," Mike Gastley,
acting budget officer, told the
commissioners at a recent meet-
ing. Unlike residential properties,
which are capped at a 5 percent
growth in their taxable assess-
ment, commercial properties
have no such cap and are taxed
on their full assessable value.

The county is only expect-
ed to receive about $444 mil-
lion in various revenue streams

next year. The two largest revenue
streams are $212.8 in property
taxes (up 13.1 percent) and $159.6
million in income taxes (up 6.8 per-
cent). However, as growth in the
county slows, recordation taxes,
which has been a strong revenue
stream in the past ($22.1 million
this year) is down 9.5 percent.

All this adds up to a budget
that spends more than it generates.

"We're spending $27 million
more than we're bringing in so
have to rely on fund balance," Gas-
tley said.

The fund balance is the amount
of money that is left over from prior
year's budgets because the county
spent less than expected or received
more money than expected.

Finance Director John Kroll
said that even with the county us-
ing some of its fund balance to bal-
ance the budget for next year, the
remaining balance, "should not be
anywhere close to this magnitude."

One new, though not unexpect-
ed, item that is having an impact on
the budget is Other Post Employ-
ment Benefits. OPEB is a fund that
sets aside money now for future re-
tirement benefits of employees. It is

a requirement of the Government
Accounting Standards Board.

The largest portion of the
budget, however, will go to the
Frederick County Board of Edu-
cation. The board is budgeted for
a 6.7 percent increase to $219.1
million.

The budget is based on us-
ing the current property and fire
tax rates. This means the proper-
ty tax rate is 93.6 cents per $100
of assessed property value. The
fire tax rates are 12.8 cents per
$100 for urban areas and 8 cents
per $100 for suburban areas.

The county's constant yield
rate is expected to be about
86.6 cents per $100. This is the
amount that the county would
have to set the rate to generate
that same amount of property tax
(not including new growth) next
year as it received this year. This
year, the commissioners lowered
the tax rate to the constant yield
amount and still saw the budget
increase.

The commissioners will be-
gin hearing budget appeals from
various departments and county-
funded agencies this month.

e. )49,o4W

301-271-2808

0(4t7174~ Otree9W
301-668-3377

LOCAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE:
Townhome garage brick front end unit.
Rancher 3 brs with garage, private yard.

Country Rancher on 4.6 acres zoned AG.

Colonial on 23 acres with stream!!

Rancher 3 brs,- many updates.
Colonial 5 brs, on 1.21 acres.
Stone Split Level with 2 car garage.
Cape Cod restored beautifully Circa 1900.
Colonial 5 brs, 4 car garage, wooded, .94 acre.
Brick Colonial with 30 x 60 shop, 25 x 52 garage.

' — 100

The Liquor Barn

celebrates 20 years

TANEYTOWN, Md. - The
Liquor Barn in the Taneytown
Shopping Center is celebrating
20 years in business. The store is
a family owned and operated full
service packaged goods store.

The Liquor Barn has actually
been around longer than 20 years.
James and Judith Coyle of West-
minster, along with brother Bruce
Coyle, bought the store, remod-
eled, restocked, and reopened on
April 3, 1987. After a few years,
Bruce moved on to other things,
but James and his family have
been running the business ever
since. In 2001, The Liquor Barn
underwent a major renovation and
doubled its size to better meet the
needs of the growing Taneytown
community. - J. Rada
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All quiet on the Carroll Valley Council front. .at least until April 10
BY WILLIAM K. REINKE
Contributing Writer

CARROLL VALLEY
BOROUGH, Pa. - Two weeks
after a volatile council meet-
ing resulted in a new council
president and vice president
and the resignation of Coun-

cilman Ted Talbert, life in Car-
roll Valley Borough is business
as usual. It's been quiet, which
is a good thing "because the resi-
dents in Carroll Valley were em-
barrassed enough," said former
council Vice President Thomas
Fitzsimmons.

Asked if the functioning
of the borough government has

Fairfield Tax Collector
Vacancy Filled, Salary Raised
BY WILLIAM K. REINKE
Contributing Writer

FAIRFIELD BOROUGH, Pa.
- During its March 27 meeting the Bor-
ough Council appointed Joyce Beck-
man of Lockwood Business Services
to be Fairfield's the interim tax collec-
tor, replacing Ray Fitz who resigned
recently due to "too much time and too
little money," according to Borough
Secretary Robert Fortenbaugh. Coun-
cilman Carroll Smith indicated that
Beckman was chosen, in part, because
the tax collection office will now be
conveniently located at her business,
located at 121 West Main Street, with
plenty of parking and employees that
can accept residents' payments even
when Beckman is not in the office.

In an effort to reduce turnover of
tax collectors, the council restructured
its compensation to 3.5 percent of all
receipts collected, effective January 2,
2008. The former flat salary of $850

per year had not been changed since
1993, and was the lowest compensa-
tion of any tax collector in Adams
County. The new rate amounts to "a
couple thousand dollars" according to
Fortenbaugh, and is about in the middle
for similar positions in the county.

The percentage-based salary was
chosen by the council to allow the
collector's pay to increase with future
growth. This is important in light of the
McGinley's Choice subdivision, which
will increase the number of houses in
the borough by "nearly 50 percent," ac-
cording to Borough Solicitor Matthew
Battersby.

The appointment of Beckman is
effective through the end of the year.
Beckman, and any other interested
candidates, must run for election as a
write-in candidate during the Novem-
ber general election. Asked if he would
consider running in light of the in-
creased salary, Fitz commented, "I've
resigned and I have no intention of re-
running as a write-in. I'm moving on."

Fairfield library may cut new books

BY BROOKE VINYARD
Contributing Writer

FAIRFIELD, Pa. — When Fairfield
School District officials sat down to
create their 2007-08 budget, several cuts
were proposed in an effort to reduce tax
increases. Among the possible cuts, are
those targeted at the school library budget.
While the district plans to continue their
subscriptions and computer databases,
the cut would essentially eliminate the
funds used to purchase new books.

Due to a greater increase in outside
expenditures, the board has had to
make broader cuts throughout the entire
district, including areas that haven't been
touched before. The school board has
found themselves faced with reducing
next years' budget by over $171,000.

While reviewing possible cuts,
board members carefully analyze
every option, trying to arrive at a
conclusion that is in the best interest of
the student. "We consider everything
before presenting any information to
the public," said Mark Sewell, business
manager of Fairfield schools.

"Our library's material is focused
on the curriculum of the district and
that's what the money is used for," said

Fairfield Schools Superintendent Gary
Miller. "Every request for financing
academics has been filled. If its not
there, it's because someone hasn't asked
for it."

Sewell said that any material
they can't find in our libraries can be
accessed from any of the public libraries
in Adams County. "We aren't limiting
programs or taking materials away from
students," he said.

"We are very aware and very
concerned about our teachers and
students having what they need," said
Miller.

Last year, the board had to refrain
from purchasing textbooks, because the
budget simply wouldn't allow it.

According to Miller, there are
several other areas taking a financial
hit as well including staff development,
athletics, textbooks, supplies and
equiptment.

While the tentative budget has
not yet been finalized, some parents
have already begun expressing their
concerns at a recent school board
meeting. If adopted, this would be the
first time in more than a decade new
library books weren't included in the
school budget. The school board is
scheduled to officially adopt a final
budget on June 15.

been materially affected, Bor-
ough Manager David Hazlett
said, "No, the borough manager
runs the day to day functions, and
that position has not changed."

Former Council President
Thomas Wolf, who indicated
that he would have to consider
whether to remain on council at
all when forced to step down as

president on March 13, has yet
to make a public decision. "I
have no comment. I will decide
between now and the next meet-
ing whether I intent to stay on.
You will find out at that meet-
ing." Fitzsimmons was equally
cryptic, indicating his status as
councilman was "day to day."

New Vice President Daniel

Patton indicated that as many as
six candidates have expressed
their interest in the council va-
cancy. Fitzsimmons said no ac-
tion has been taken yet to till
that vacancy. That will happen
at the next council meeting on
April 10, "which is within the
30 day time frame for the re-
quired action," he said.

BETTER
FINANCING
FOR A HARD
WORKER.

ZERO INTEREST AND ZERO PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS*
SEE YOUR INDEPENDENT RETAILER FOR DETAILS

RZT 50
ZERO-TURN RIDER
• 50" floating triple-blade 3-in-1
mowing deck

• 22 HPt Kawasaki•V-Twin ONV engine

• Pivoting and greasable front axle
with large caster wheels

• Ergonomic lap bars with soft-touch
grips and dampers

ZERO INTEREST
I:1A E NCI!;I:41

SALE $2,999**

11046
ZERO-TURN LAWN TRACTOR
• Exclusive Synchre technology provides
zero-turn maneuverability so you can
finish up to 50% faster

• Unique steerable front axle with steering
wheel and foot pedal control are easy to
use and let you mow straight lines on hills

• 46" triple-blade 3-in-1 mowing deck

• 20 HPt Kohler* Courage" V•Twin OHV engine

ZERGPREENITSsooThe,

SALE $3,399-

LT 1045
LAWN TRACTOR
• 46" heavy-duty triple-blade
mowing deck

• 20 HPt Kohler* Courage engine

• Patented SmartJer high-pressure
deck washing system

• 3- and 5-year limited warranty***

FREE TRACTOR COVER

ZERO.INTERESTPAYMENTS.

SALE $1,699-

100% SERVICE AND SUPPORT. EXPECT IT WHEN YOU VISIT YOUR LOCAL CUB CADET' INDEPENDENT RETAILER

HARRINGTON & SONS
427 E MAIN ST • EMMITSBURG, MD 21727

301-447-6666

• 11/12 MONTHS NO PAYMENTS & NO INTEREST IF PAID WITHIN 12 MONTHS

11) 12 Months No Payments d, No Interest II Paid Within 12 Months. Applies to purchases of S999 or more made by 4/30/01 one Power Credit Card consumer account. Under the promotion, no monthly psyments
are required on the promotional purchase and no finance charges Will be assessed on the promo purchase as long as: 01 you pay the promo purchase amount In full within 12 months, and 121 you pay, when dun.
the minimum monthly payments on any other balances on your account. If you fail to satisfy either condition, all special promo terms may be terminated and finance charges may be assessed on the promo purchase
amount from the dale of the purchase Optional credit insurance/debt cancellation charges on your promo purchase are not deferred and are not subject is the promo terms. Standard account terms apply to nor
promotional purchases. Yariable APR is 18.99%as of 12/06/06. Fixed APR of 23.99% applies if the minimum payment is not made by the payment due date two limes in any six consecutive billing periods. Minimum
finance charge is $1.00. Financing promotion for residential customers only Etostmg cardholders should see their credit card agreement for standard terms. Offer is subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank

•• Product Price - Monthly payments do not reflect applicable taxes or down payments. Actual retail prices are set by dealer and may vary.
Taxes, freight. setup and handling charges may be adiMional and may vary Models subject to limited availability

••• See your local Independent Retailer or limited warranty details. Cerium limitations and restrictions apply.

Specifications are subject to change without notice. Images may not reflect dealer inventory and/or unit specifications.
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Emmitsburg fourth-graders compose verses, host poetry café
BY SUSAN ALLEN
Contributing Writer

EMMITSBURG, Md. -
Missy Kearchner's 46 fourth-
grade language arts students at
Emmitsburg Elementary School
learned about poetry by writing it
themselves. They studied examples
of different types of poems, and
part of their exploration included
creating poems on topics of their
own choosing.

Each student produced
four poems using ballad, haiku,
cinquain, and diamonte forms,
and a self-identification poem
describing "where I'm from."
Some of the styles are formally

limited by number of lines and the
number of syllables in each line
(haiku and cinquain), while the
requirements of diamonte style
produce a diamond-shaped poem
that moves from one image to its
opposite. Subject matter ranged
from pets, nature, sports and sports
heroes. Here are two samples of
their work:

Hockey

Shin-pads helmet
Scoring yelling skating
I get goals and score many points

Exciting

A cinquain by Josh Thom

Flowers

Flowers like the sun
Flowers come from tiny seeds

Flowers need water

Haiku by Tonya Wetzel

At the completion of their
studies, the students held a morning
poetry café in the art room for their
parents, grandparents and friends.
Each student selected three
favorite poems to share out loud.
Approximately twenty-five guests
attended the event and enjoyed
the readings, as well as coffee
and breakfast snacks donated by
Jubilee Foods and its manager,
Rich Boyd.

Teacher wins award of excellence
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Jayne Breighner, a third grade teacher at Mother Se-
ton School, received the Award of Excellence from the
Friends of Catholic Education Inc. Breighner, who won
the award for her outstanding dedication and leadership
in the classroom has taught at Mother Seton School
for the past eight years. Her enthusiasm and creativity
support her belief that learning can be fun for students.
She is the coordinator of the Mother Seton School Care
of the Earth Committee, who is currently working with
school staff, parents and the general community to
create a "Green School Plan" for Mother Seton School.
Breighner has been an educator for the past twenty
years, working in special education, early childhood
education and elementary education.

RENT A TENT
Weddings,

Reunions, Picnics
Sporting Events

Large 20' x 30' tents

$150 per day: Includes set-up & take-down

Contact Steve Bittle 717-642-6136

"Last year! built a dream
home Ea my rattily. This
year, k•t me help you build
yours!" 11111Ranks

121! BUILDERINQUIRIES

LOMA 
WELCOME

m s ta.r
mortgage corporation

• .•

...from the ground up with little or no
money down and no payments during

construction!

BUILD YOUR DREAM
HOME

William K. Reinke, Loan Officer
30 West Patrick St, Frederick

Call today: 240.566.1400 or 717.729.1790

-PHOTO COURT' ̀,Y oF EMMITSBURG ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Tonya Wetzel, Bryanna Grimes, Devin Cash and Josh Thom were
among the Emmitsburg Elementary students who learned poetry by
composing it.

Mayor Burns hears a Who

- PHOTO COURTESY OF TBURMONF PRIMARY SCHOOL

On March 2, millions of teachers, librarians, celebrity readers and
students across the county participated in the 10th annual Read
Across America celebration. The event, sponsored by the National
Education Association, commemorates Dr. Seuss' birthday. Thurmont
Mayor Martin Burns visited Thurmont Primary School to read Dr. Se-
uss books to six classes of students.

Hop down to
Cool Beans & Relax!
• All your favorite coffees
• Smoothies

edikeit'this
for 50$ off

iny
*French Vanilla

product
Valid411-4131:0
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Students extend learning with Trinity
Methodist Church's after school program
BY SUSAN ALLEN
Contributing Writer

EMMITSBURG, Md. The Extended
Learning Program at Trinity United Meth-
odist Church began with parishioner Judy
Smith, a retired teacher with 21 years' expe-
rience in Montgomery County elementary
schools. She approached Rev. Wade Mar-
tin, the church's pastor, with her proposal to
organize an after school mentoring program
at the church. The congregation "prayed
about it," says Pastor Wade, discussed the
details of getting it started, and then he met
with principal Wanda Severance.

That was three years ago, and the pro-
gram is flourishing. On Tuesday and Thurs-
day, eight Emmitsburg Elementary School
students walk to the church with Smith and
Jean Stambaugh, another adult volunteer. A
third adult, Kathleen Cheeks, meets them
there. "We are so excited," Smith adds,
"that this year we have three Thurmont
Middle School students, and a student from
Fairfield High School, who are volunteering
to work with the students." Stephanie An-
drew, Nicole Flohr, and Julia Youngblood
all attended Emmitsburg Elementary be-
fore moving on to Thurmont Middle. They

volunteer twice a week. Carolyn Smith,
a sophomore at Fairfield High, comes on
Tuesdays.

Teachers at Emmitsburg Elementary
recommend students for the program to
staff member Jennifer Harbaugh. She con-
tacts parents to get their permission for a

child to participate. Both Harbaugh and
Emmitsburg Elementary Principal Wanda
Severance agree that the teachers are very
supportive and appreciative of the extra
assistance and attention the children re-
ceive through the program. The students
spend their first hour on homework, read-
ing together with a volunteer, practicing
math facts and spelling. The second hour
is "fun time: we have a snack, do crafts
or some kind of indoor physical activity,
play board games...we try to have a bal-
ance of activities," says Smith. They have
even taken a few walking "field trips" in
town. Parents pick up their children at the
church at the end of the day.

The Trinity congregation, states Mar-
tin, "sees the program as a ministry. They
support it with the classroom space, with
money, and with prayer, especially with
prayer." He and Smith believe they have
the volunteer support to increase the pro-
gram to ten students soon.

The Extended
Learning Program at
Trinity United Methodist'
Church in Emmitsburg help
students who need extra at-
tention and assistance with
their school work. In this
shot (1), Kathleen Cheeks
supervises Erica
Ridenour's
homework.

- ROW 1.21 A ROSENSTEIL Ss / 'ItlE DIV11( II

In the above shot, Jessica Flohr practices her math facts on the chalkboard with TMS
student volunteer Stephanie Andrew.

Report cards coming home April 12

FREDERICK, Md. — Students in
Frederick County Public Schools will
be bringing home their report cards
on April 12.

Besides class grades, the report
cards will show how a student's

school did on state tests and the school's
adequate yearly progress required law. In
addition to the paper copy, FCPS is linking
the results online from each school's web
profile at wwwfcps.org.

-J. Rada

ROCK TI-I E
MOUNT
Virginia Coalition, Catch
22 and Parker House
and Themy will *Rock
the Mount" at Mount St.
Mary's University's Spring
Concert on April 21
Virginia (.:kitilition and .Coirdi 22, will
share the st age at Rock the Mount
it Mount St Mary's University kiri
&KM*, Arid .21-. Opening for them
at 6g30 pan.. is Parker Howie Ana
Theory. The Iiivint is optoths
pub& and WI be held in the Knott
Meow Donn open at 6 p.m Tickets
evi $16 In ativence and $20 at the
door,

Virginia ellalition—cit VACX), as
loyal fans afrectionnek Mtn' to
thent--relessoi their *mica album,
*Live at the 9O øt1 itt 2006. The
bowl, formai le years ogo1v 'out
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FRANCISCO AYALA
BICENTENNIAL KEYNOTE
SPEAKER

April 12, 2007
Knott Auditorium, 7 p.m
2001 National Medal of
Science Laureate Francisco
J. Ayala, Ph.D., will present
'The Biological Foundations
of Morality" as the
Bicentennial Dilstinguishcti
Lecturer.
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Most of us think we are, but are
we? At BB&T Insurance
Services, we think you owe it to
yourself to find out if your plan
is keeping up with your ever-
changing life. That's why we
encourage you to talk with one
of our insurance advisors. Our
insurance advisors provide
access to more than 60 top-rated
national carriers, and deliver the
plan that's right for you — right
here, in your own back yard.

BB&T Insurance — helping you secure
your assets and protect your future.

BB&T
INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.

www.BBandT.com/Insurance

BB&T/Frederick Underwriters
7200 Bank Court

H.4.1eriek, MD 2 1 70:3

30 I -662-1147

RELIGION

Tyler ordained a Presbyterian elder
BY BILL MEREDITH
Contributing Writer

EMMITSBURG, Md. - In
a ceremony connecting the
modern Presbyterian Church to
its oldest traditions, Frank Ty-
ler was ordained as an elder in
the Emmitsburg Presbyterian
Church on Sunday, March 11.

Rev. Walt Peters, pastor of
the Westminster Presbyterian
Church, conducted the ordina-
tion. He also acted as moderator
of the Emmitsburg Session. The
ceremony included a profession
of faith and "laying on of hands"
by members of the Session. El-
ders participating were Patri-
cia Howes Bell, Lyla Franklin,
Margaret Franklin, R. Benjamin
Jones, Rebecca Jones, William
Meredith and Susan Noffsinger.

In addition to the regular
congregation of the church, the
service was attended by several
members of the Tyler family,
including Frank's wife, Nancy,
three sisters, four children and
five grandchildren. A reception
was held in the church after the
service.

Frank Tyler was born on a
farm in Montgomery County,
and his family moved to Em-
mitsburg when he was two years
old. He attended elementary
and high school here in the old
school building, now the Em-
mitsburg Community Center. Af-
ter graduating, he worked at the
masonry trade for a time before
entering the trucking business in
the early 1960s. He drove gaso-
line tank trucks for the Phoenix
and Ewing oil companies until
1995, when he bought his own

- ROBERT A. ROSENSTEEL SR. / THE DISPAR'll

Frank Tyler (kneeling, center and inset) was ordained as an Elder in
the Emmitsburg Presbyterian Church on Sunday, March 11, 2007.
Rev. Walt Peters (left, in pastoral robe and stole) performed the or-
dination. Clockwise from Peters are Nancy Tyler, William Meredith,
Susan Noffsinger, Lyla Franklin, R. Benjamin Jones, Rebecca Jones,
Margaret Franklin, Patricia Howes Bell.

truck and became an indepen-
dent hauler. He and his wife,
Nancy, were married in 1970;
they reside on West Main Street
in Emmitsburg.

Frank has been a member
of the Emmitsburg Presbyterian
Church since 1952. He recalls
the late Sam Hays and Wilson
Franklin, both former Elders,
as influential in stimulating his
life of service to the church. As
a young man he helped them
install a coal-fired furnace and
boiler in the church in the early
1950s; later they converted it
to oil and finally to natural gas.
This experience was vital when

Rink and Company's

Music at the
CROSSROAD

Music Lessons Available
Robyn Mandolin Banjo Violin

Getter DAS.

Johnson
ACOUSTIC GUITARS AND tiASSES

DANA... • 61ANUOUNG
ACOUSTICI raTnins

0013110 - VIOLIN

TACOMA
Acoustic guitar* and bassos

Made in tho USA

2 Fred...Auk Si
Tnnieyinwo SAO 21707

410 766 0236

Cort
GUITARS &
rUkSISES

/Custom
AMPLIFIER

Acouslio Guitars

Complete

Stringed Instrument

Repairs

F{Ori Car tray 1114. Sicily Doutuo

Minor

Band Instrument Repair.

Wednesday. Wain to Stant: lnstraday. Itasen to liprn. I-riday. Ilona to earn: naSuttlay. lawn to nytto. Clove.] 
nunclay tn.r.

Frank became custodian of the
church in 1982. He also has
served several terms as trustee.

Elders of the Presbyterian
Church are elected by the con-
gregation, and ordained for life.
They serve as active members of
the Session, or governing body
of the local congregation, for
three-year terms. The Emmits-
burg Session is now actively
engaged in searching for a new
pastor, after the retirement of
Rev. Ben Jones last June; in the
interim, the regular Sunday wor-
ship services are being served
by the Rev. Dr. Peter Keith.

As the newest member of
the Session, Frank Tyler recog-
nizes that the local church has a
major task of renewal before it;
in addition to a new pastor, new
members must be found and
made welcome. Frank regards
his life in the church as 60 years
of preparation for his new re-
sponsibilities, and has said that
although it will be a lot of work,
it can only make him a better
man as a result. The congrega-
tion welcomes him with appre-
ciation and promises of support.

Call me today to hear about these new optional features: New
Car Replacement. Accident Forgiveness and Deductible Rewards.

(301) 447-5970

ROSARIO BEN VENGI
306 W MAIN STREET
EMMITSBURG
a025708@a1lstate.com

Allstate.
You're in good hands.

Feature is optional and subject to terms and conditions. Available in select states now and in most states
by 1/31/06 (subject to regulatory approval where requiredyAllstate Property and Casualty Insurance
Company and Allstate Indemnity Company: Northbrook, IL. CO 2007 Allstate Insurance Company
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2007 Easter Service schedule
Emmitsburg Area

Basilica of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Thursday, April 5 - Holy
Thursday
7 p.m. Mass
Friday, April 6 - Good Friday
3 p.m. Service, Noon Stations of the
Cross in the Old Cemetery (Rain:
Basilica)
Saturday, April 6- Holy Saturday
7 p.m. Mass
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
9 a.m. & 1:30 p.m. Mass
Please Note: All shrine sites will
be closed Easter Sunday except for
Mass times.

Elias Evangelical Lutheran 
Church 
Thursday, April 5 - Maundy
Thursday
7:30 p.m. Service with Holy
Communion
Friday, April 6- Good Friday
7:30 p.m. Penebrea
Saturday, April 7 - Holy Saturday
7:30 a.m. Vigil
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
6 a.m. Sunrise service at Elias
Sanctuary
7:45 a.m. Sunday breakfast
9 a.m. Easter egg hunt
10:30 a.m. Service with Holy
Communion

Emmitsburg Presbyterian 
Thursday, April 5 - Maundy
Thursday
7 p.m. Service
Friday, April 6 - Good Friday
7 p.m. Service
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service, held
across from church
8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. Service

Eyler Valley Chapel 
Friday, April 6 - Good Friday
7 p.m. Service, chapel open all day.
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
7:30 p.m. Service

Grotto of Lourdes - Ecumenical 
Easter Sunrise Service. 
Emmitsburg Council of Churches
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
6:30 a.m. The Resurrection of the
Lord

Grotto of Lourdes - Catholic 
Friday, April 6 - Good Friday
Noon Stations of the Cross, 1:30

p.m. Sermon "The Seven Last

Words",
3 pm Liturgy of Good Friday, Music
by Mark Forrest.
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
7:30 a.m., 9 a.m. & noon Easter
Sunday Mass, Music by Mark
Forest.

Incarnation United Church of 

Christ
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
9:30 a.m. Service with Holy
Communion
Sunday school for all ages held
during service.

St. Anthony Shrine - Catholic 
Thursday, April 5 - Holy
Thursday
7:30 p.m. Liturgy
Saturday, April 7 - Holy Saturday

8 p.m. Vigil Mass
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
7 a.m. & 9:30 a.m. Service

St. Joseph's Roman Catholic 
Church
Thursday, April 5 - Holy
Thursday
7 p.m. Mass of the Lords Last
Supper
Friday, April 6 - Good Friday
3 p.m. Celebration of The Lord's
Passion
7 p.m. Stations of the Cross
Saturday, April 7 - Holy Saturday

7:30 p.m. Vigil
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday

8 a.m., 10:15 a.m. and noon Mass

Toms Creek United Methodist 
Church 
Thursday, April 5 - Maundy
Thursday
7 p.m. Service
Friday, April 6 - Good Friday
7 p.m. Service
Sunday, April 8- Easter Sunday
6:30 a.m. Sunrise service held at
church
8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. service

Trinity United Methodist 
Church 
Thursday, April 5- Holy
Thursday
7 p.m. Service
Friday, April 6 - Good Friday
7 p.m. Service
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
9 a.m. Service

Thu rmont Area

The Church at Owens Creek
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
10 a.m. & 6 p.m. Services

Germantown Church of God
Thursday, April 5 - Maundy
Thursday
7 p.m. - Communion service
Friday, April 6- Good Friday
6 - 8 p.m. - Reflection and prayer
The Sanctuary will be open for your
personal reflection and prayer. The
ministry of prayer and anointing will
be offered to those who desire
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
6:30 a.m. - Sunrise service
8:15 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. - Faster worship
9:30 a.m. - Church family breakfast

Graceham Moravain Chruch
Thursday, April 5 - Maundy
Thursday
7:30 p.m. service w/ Holy
Communion
Friday, April 6- Good Friday
7:30 p.m. Penebrea
Saturday, April 7
9:45 a.m. Easter Egg Hunt
Sunday, April 8- Easter Sunday
6 a.m. & 7 am. sunrise service, 10:30
a.m. morning service

Harriet Chapel Catoctin Episcopal 
Perish 
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. services

Mountain View Ministries Church 
of God
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
10:30 a.m. Mass

Providing Comfort for Every Season
All Season & Three Season Sunrooms

• All-Season Total Room Package - Custom Sized!
• Existing Porch Enclosures - Custom Sized!
• Three-Season Total Room Package - Custom Sized!
• Many Door & Window Options
• Quality Construction & Services!
• Custom Built To Suit Your Needs
• Convenient Shod Ordering
• Deck Construction Available
• A Smad Investment in Your Home Value
• The Affordable Alternative To Remodeling
• Excellent warranty Offered - Ask Us For Details

('nriic Visit Our
Shmr room

Visit Us At The
Carroll County

Home Show At The
Agricultural Center

Westminster, MD
April 14-15

$500 OFF
A Total Room Package

One Coupon Per Room
Otter expires 0950/07

Central Maryland Sunrooms
Owned, Operated, and Installed by Kiser & Sons Construction, Inc.

A Family Owned Business Since 1975 MH1C #3991

5241 Taneytown Pike * Taneytown, MD 21787

410-751-1512
WWW.CentralMarylandSunrooms.com
Showroom Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. -1 p.m.
Closed Sunday St Monday

SUNSPACE

Pioneer Baptist Church
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Morning service
6:45 p.m. Family Training Hour
7:30 p.m. Sunday evening service

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel - Catholic
Friday, April 6 Good Friday
3 p.m. Stations of the Cross
7:30 p.m. Liturgy
Sunday, April 8- Easter Sunday
8 a.m. & 11 a.m. Service

St. John's Lutheran Church 
Thursday, April 5 - Maundy
Thursday
7 p.m. Service
Friday, April 6- Good Friday
7 p.m. Service
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
10 a.m. Service

Thurmont Church of the Brethern
Thursday, April 5 - Maundy
Thursday
7 p.m. Service
Friday, April 6- Good Friday
7 p.m. Service
Saturday, April 7
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
7 a.m. Sunrise Service
8 a.m. breakfast

9 a.m. Sunday school
10 a.m. Worship

Trinity United Church
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
10:30 a.m. Worship

Thurmont United Methodist 
Church
Thursday, April 5- Maundy
Thursday
7 p.m. Service
Friday, April 6- Good Friday
7 p.m. service
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service, pot luck
breakfast
8 a.m. & 10 a.m. Services

Walkersville Christian Fellowshin
Sunday, April 8- Easter Sunday
8:30 a.m. Service held at Thurmont
Primary School

Welters United Methodist Church
Thursday, April 5 - Maundy
Thursday
7 p.m. Service
Friday, April 6- Good Friday
7 p.m. Service
Sunday, April 8 - Easter Sunday
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service,
8:30 & 11 a.m. services

Three Quality Options with One Goal

"SERVING OUR COMMUNITY
• WITH PRIDE"

footage *muse greaterk4,
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one More raver-4

Event Coordinators

Jeannie Phelps Carriage House 301447-2366
Elaine Ebaugh Classic Affairs 301-447-6440
Larry Shriner One More 301-447-6749

PROUD SPONSORS OF
EMMITSBURG BASEBALL

(Opening Day April 28)
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Goodbye Thurmont Co-op,
welcome Thurmont Feed Store
BY BRENDAN WEEKS
Contributing Writer

THURMONT, Md. - After
shutting its doors for good as the
Thurmont Cooperative in March,
the Thurmont Feed Store was in-
stantly born.

According to store manager
Jerry Lillich, the change, which
does not affect the product, proba-
bly has some advantages. As a co-
operative, ownership was shared
by the customers who would sup-
ply a board of directors to head
things up. The difficulty with this,
Lillich explains, is the same dif-
ficulty that comes whenever more
than two people are trying to come
to a decision about something.
"It's never unanimous," said Lil-
lich, "there are always people that

are never happy."
Another catalyst in the shift

spawns from the rapid decline of
serious farm businesses around
the area. "The theory on the co-op
was that they were able to aid ag-
ricultural producers by allowing
them to band together to get the
economy of size," Lillich said.
"That's a good theory, the prob-
lem in the area here is that the
major contributors are going out
of business."

With too few large farms in
the area, there couldn't be enough
major financial contributions to
keep the co-op afloat. Lillich, as
well as many other farmers see
the rise of what they like to call
the "weekend farmer".

"With the loss of the core
constituency of the co-op, it was
hard to continue to do business,"

he said. "It needed to change its
direction to take into account
the hobby farmers, the weekend
farmers, the suburbanites."

The Thurmont Feed Store is
now owned by Ronnie Hoke, who
owns two other similar stores in
Pennsylvania. After the last of
three tires the co-op had to en-
dure, which occurred on New
Year's Eve in 2006, the grain mill
was damaged. Because of this,
the store will no longer be doing
its own milling for custom feeds.
However, Hoke owns a mill at
another location and will still be
able to make the feeds.

Lillich asks a question that
I'm sure a lot of people have them-
selves. "If the co-op couldn't make
it, can the LLC?" he wonders. "But
(Hoke) has given it a good try and
that's the story really."

New Windsor State Bank
donates retail space to charity

TAN EYTOWN, Md. —
When an employee of the New
Windsor State Bank heard of the
Shepherd's Staff desire to open
a retail store to help support the
non-profit organization's mission,
the employee approached Tom
Rasmussen, the New Windsor
State Bank's President/CEO and
pitched the idea of donating space
in their Taneytown Professional
Center. Mr. Rasmussen agreed to
the partnership and "The Shep-
herd's Shoppe" became a reality.

"I've been waiting 10 years
for this," said Kathy Brown, exec-
utive director for The Shepherd's
Staff.

The Shepherd's Shoppe is
filled with one-of-a-kind items,
gifts and recycled treasures.
The store is located in the New
Windsor State Bank, Taneytown
Branch, 222 East Baltimore Street
and will be open every Monday
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and every
Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Proceeds from each purchase

will benefit disadvantaged fami-
lies and individuals who come to
The Shepherd's Staff each day.
This additional funding will al-
low the organization to expand
its programs and services to help
more people throughout the year.

The Shepherd's Staff is a
grassroots non-profit organiza-
tion located at 30 Carroll Street,
Westminster and has been helping
people in the Carroll community
for over 15 years.

- J. Rada

HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR PORTRAITS

CAN BE FUN IN OUR OUTDOOR STUDIO

NEW THIS YEAR
GREAT LOW PRICE PACKAGE

STARTING AT S125
FREE 11 x 14

IF YOU BOOK IN APRIL
(S35 VALUE)

SINCE 1986
301-447-6272

Carriage House and Classic Affairs merge

- PHOTO COURTESY OF THE CARRIAGE HOUSE

Classic Affairs Catering with Carriage House Catering have merged. The
two companies offer catering services from picnic to formal events. The
Hance family from Carriage House Catering and Ebaugh family from
Classic Affairs Catering have been close friends for more than 20
years. Elaine Ebaugh plans to stay on staff as an event coordinator. We
are very excited about working together to put forth the best quality
food and service to our clients. The Ebaughs will continue their profes-
sional DJ and Karaoke service for our community.

Police station
construction
contracts awarded

THURMONT, Md. — The
Thurmont Commissioners
approved $1,526,000 in bids
to 15 different contractors for
various aspects of the con-
struction on the new police
station on East Main Street.
The winning contractors were
all the low bidders. They
are: Wastler Construction,
American Concrete, Rob-
ert W. Sheckles, Miscella-
neous Metals, Troutville Inc.,
Mick's Plumbing and Heat-
ing, Kennedy Fire Protection,
G&S Electric, Frederick Ceil-
ings, Jakabs Contracting, C.
B. Flooring, J & D Kitchens,
Emmitsburg Glass, Western
Carey and Home Depot. Ac-
cording to Commissioner Bill
Blakeslee, some additional
items have yet to be awarded,
which should bring the total
construction budget up to
$1.8 million.

- I Rada

Hagemann

gets additional
certification

Marcia Hagemann owner
of Center of Life Pilates Studio
in Thurmont recently returned
from Dallas, Texas where she
participated in a week long "en-
hancement" training with Power
Pilates of New York. She was
been chosen as an International
Teacher Trainer for Power Pi-
lates, a certification she shares
with only a few of teacher-train-
ers worldwide. Her extensive
education in Pilates allows her to
train clients with various fitness
levels, as well as teach future Pi-
lates instructors.

Receive a

FREE 10-year Extended Parts/Labor Warranty-and

up to $1,200 CASH BACK t
and 
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Scholarships available
to county students

Thurmont Lions Club
Scholarships

The Thurmont Lions Club
is offering three $1,000 schol-
arships to graduating seniors of
Catoctin High School who wish
to pursue a higher education.
While two of the scholarships
are one-time awards, the third
is the "Lion Vic" scholarship
which is renewable for up to
four years. The award is based
on career objectives, academic
record, leadership roles, extra-
curricular activities, recommen-
dations, and work experience.
Applications may be picked up
in the guidance office of Cato-
ctin High School. Deadline is
April 30. For additional infor-
mation, please contact Susan
Favorite at (240) 409-1747.

Acacia Lodge Scholarship

The Thurmont Acacia
Lodge #155 is offering a $4,000
scholarship to be used over four
years with passing grades from
an accredited college or univer-
sity. To be eligible, you must be
a graduating high school senior
who resides within the Catoctin
High School district boundar-
ies. Award is based on academic
record, recommendations, fi-
nancial need, personal resume,
leadership roles and the orga-
nization of the overall applica-
tion. Applications are available
in the Catoctin High School
guidance office and the Thur-
mont public library, and must be
submitted to the location from
where they were picked up. To
receive consideration for this
award, applications must be re-
ceived on or before April 30.
The winner and their family
will be invited to the Lodge's
annual Strawberry Festival in
June. Any questions regarding
the application should be sent to
ACACIA155Lodge@verizon.net.

Eleanor Harper Music
Scholarship

The Community Foundation
of Frederick County is now ac-
cepting applications for the El-
eanor Harper Music Scholarship.
Available to students, grades K-
12, and awarded to those who
exhibit talent and desire to pur-
sue vocal or instrumental music.
Also eligible are adults, ages
18-22, who take private lessons
in order to further their career in
the field.

This scholarship is in remem-
brance of Eleanor Harper, who
dedicated her life to the art of per-
forming and teaching music.

Scholarship guidelines and
applications may be download-
ed from www.cffredco.org, or
picked up from the office of the
Community Foundation. Appli-
cations must be hand delivered,
no later then 5 p.m. on May 1, to
the Community Foundations of-
fice, located at 312 East Church
Street, Frederick.

Sperry L. Storm Memorial
Scholarship

Applications for the Sperry
L. Storm Memorial Scholarship
Fund are now being accepted.
Offered to Frederick county res-
idents in grades K-11, scholar-
ships are for private instruction
in either vocal or instrumental
music.

This fund is in honor of
well-known Frederick county
musician and educator, Sperry
L. Storm.

Scholarship guidelines and
applications may be download-
ed from www.cffredco.org, or
picked up from the office of the
Community Foundation. Appli-
cations must be hand delivered,
no later then 5 p.m. on May 1, to
the Community Foundations of-
fice, located at 312 East Church
Street, Frederick.

WILLOW POND FARM
HERBS ANTI EVETLLASTINICS

143 Tract Road • Fairfield. Pennsylvania 17320
Phone: 717-642-6387

OPEN FOR THE SEASON
APRIL 5

OPEN HOUSE SALE
APRIL 20-22

CERTIFIED ORGANIC PLANTS
SPECIALIZING IN LAVENDER

UNIQUE HERBAL ITEMS
GARDENING AND CRAFT BOOKS ALL 10 PERCENT OFF LIST

WE SHIP ANYWHERE
Farm Shop open Iii.- Sal. 9 a.m. —5 p.m.

Also open Sundays Noon - 5 p.m., April 22 - June 17

146 McGinley St. / Tract Rd., Fairfield, PA
1/4 mile south ot Rt. 116

Tel. 717-642-6387 • www.willowpondherbs.com

-RAYMOND BUCHHEISTER / THE DISPArcH

EBPA awards scholarships
(From left to right) Bob and Jean Rosensteel of The Rosensteel Studio, Community Foundation President
Betsy Day and Trustee Andy Carpel, Pat Larson of Emmitsburg Business and Professional Association,
and Alan Knott and Dan and Greg Reaver of Emmitsburg Glass.

EMMITSBLJRG, Md. - At a
recent meeting of the Emmits-
burg Business and Professional
Association (EBPA) nearly
$12,000 in donations were
made to the Frederick Coun-
ty Community Foundation's
"Tribute to a Friend" Schol-
arship Fund and Emmitsburg
Area Fund. Both Funds benefit
Emmitsburg through social and
educational enrichment.

Rosensteel Studios donat-
ed $6,000 to the "Tribute to a
Friend" Scholarship. The Fund
honors the memory of Vigilant
Hose Fire Company members
David Copenhaver, Greg Hol-
linger, Tom and Sharon Topper,
and Terry Myers. Scholarships
from the Fund are awarded

to Emmitsburg and Frederick
County graduating seniors who
plan to attend an accredited col-
lege or university in Maryland.

The Community Founda-
tion's Emmitsburg Area Fund
also received support at the As-
sociation's meeting with a $5,000

contribution given by Emmits-
burg Glass Company and $600
from EBPA. Providing financial
support to charitable organiza-
tions, the Emmitsburg Area Fund
also awards scholarships to local
students.

.1. Rada

INFINITY CUIDUAL TIRAVIL.4.
"Ever dream about a trip to QPrisai ?"

Let us make those dreams come true!

410.756-4450
Toll Free: 1477-448-5151

Hours: 8:30 a.m. — 6:00 p.m. Mon-Fri
5151 Allendale Lane, Taneytown, MD 21787

located in the EVAPCO building 44/4/0:010Q0(1-

•W
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ality Tire
We are now

hoHn, BF Goodrich
'royal Distributors1

BEFORE YOU BUY,
GIVE US A TRY!!

ONLY Authorized Distributor in the are

301-447-2909
410-756-4552
800-717-2909

17650 Creamery Rd
11.114PAG YCWVI' ITAT
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OBITUARIES
Mr. Dale Gladhill

Mr. Dale Gladhill, 54,
of Keymar, died Wednesday,
March 7, 2007, at Frederick Me-
morial Hospital.

He was born January 11,
1953, at the Bethesda Naval
Hospital, the son of Ray M.
Gladhill and Dorothy R. Glad-
hill of Thurmont.

Mr. Gladhill had several
jobs during his lifetime. He was
employed by Eastalco, High's
Ice Cream, and Weis Markets,
and worked on many construc-
tion projects. He enjoyed play-
ing cards with his friends.

Surviving, besides his par-
ents, is one son, Dale A. Glad-
hill of Waynesboro. He was the
brother of Gary W. Gladhill of
Walkersville. He is also sur-
vived by a niece, nephew and
great-niece.

Funeral services were held
at the Stauffer Funeral Home in
Frederick on March 9, with the
Rev. Richard P. Rutkauskas of-
ficiating. Interment was in Rest-
haven Memorial Garden.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Grace Rocky
Hill Lutheran Church, do Mary
Ritchie, 11122 Renner Road,
Woodsboro, MD 21798.

Mr. Gerardo Gonzalez

Mr. Gerardo "Jerry" Gonza-
lez, 47, of 12017 Legore Bridge
Road, Keymar, died suddenly
Friday, March 2, 2007, at his

residence.
Born April 24, 1959, in

Costa Rica, he was the son of
Israel and Amanda Castillo of
Guatemala. He was the husband
of Ines Vargas, his wife of 21
years.

Mr. Gonzalez and his fam-
ily have resided in Woodsboro
for many years and he was cur-
rently employed by Oak Bluff
Farms as a mechanic and a
machine operator. He attended
St. Timothy Roman Catholic
Church, Walkersville. Jerry
loved spending time with his
wife and daughters, whom he
taught many things, including
how to be strong. He enjoyed
making people laugh and shar-
ing love to everyone around
him, working on and restoring
vehicles and fixing many things.
He will be missed by many fam-
ily and friends.

Surviving, in addition to
his wife and parents, are daugh-
ters, Amanda, Jessica and Alexa
Gonzalez, all at home; brother,
Pablo and wife Paula; sisters,
Marielos and husband Oscar and
children, Chepita and husband
Levis, all of Guatemala; broth-
ers-and sisters-in-law, Rafa and
Maria Vargas and sons, Jose and
Marlen Vargas and children,
Fran and Majorie Vargas and
children, Alonso and Ada Var-
gas and sons and many family
and friends in Costa Rica.

He will be remembered by
Dorothy and Dominic Lay, who
were like parents to him, and

Expand your horizons.
The Frederick County Chamber of Commerce

offers several networking events each month,

giving you exposure to a wide variety

of businesses.

Corning up:

Lunch Exchange at the Carriage House Inn

200 S. Seton Ave • Emmitsburg

April 12 • 11:30 am -1:00 pm

Network with fellow Chamber members

and enjoy a fantastic lunch buffet at this

popular monthly event.

To learn more, become a member, or register

for events call 301.662.4164 or visit

www.frederickchamber.org.

their family; his employer and
friends, the Glenn Eaves family;
Ric Eaves, whom he worked
with every day and was like a
brother, and wife Tammy; and
his friends at Oak Bluff Farms
and Walkersville schools.

He was predeceased by
grandparents, Gonzalo and Vir-
ginia Gonzalez.

The family will receive
friends at St. Timothy Catholic
Church from 3 — 7 p.m. Mon-
day, March 5, followed by a
Mass of Christian burial at 7
p.m. with Rev. Fr. Andy Aarons
as celebrant. A reception will be
held following the service.

Contributions, to assist the
family, may be made to Ines
Vargas, 12017 Legore Bridge
Road, Keymar, MD 21757.

Mrs. C. Elizabeth Nester

C. Elizabeth Morrison Nest-
er, 103, died Friday March 2 at
St. Catherine's Nursing Center
in Emmitsburg. She was wife of
the late James L. Nester and the
daughter of George M. Morrison
and Susan C. Waesche Morri-
son. She is survived by nephews
W. Robert Morrison of Canton,
Ohio and Richard D. Morrison
of Venice, Fla. She was prede-
ceased by brothers, William E.
Morrison, Charles A. Morrison
and George W. Morrison.

She was born on a farm near
Emmitsburg and, as a young girl,
moved with her family to Balti-
more, where she graduated from

Closes

Opens
54S am.

Specious
Outdoor

Towson State Teachers College
and Johns Hopkins University.
She earned a masters degree
from Columbia University New
York City, while teaching histo-
ry in the Baltimore City school
system. She returned to live in
Emmitsburg when she married
James L. Nester and continued
to teach in the Baltimore school
system for a total of 41 years.

She was an avid reader and
enjoyed studying the Spanish
language. She was a world trav-
eler who enjoyed multiple trips
to Europe, and Cuba and other
trips to Canada, Mexico, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, China and
Singapore. She was a member
of the Presbyterian Church of
Emmitsburg.

Mr. John Ohler

Mr. John David Ohler, 82,
of Emmitsburg, died Wednes-
day, March 7, 2007, at St. Cath-
erine's Nursing Center, Emmits-
burg.

Born September 13, 1924,
near Taneytown, he was a son
of the late Russell B. and Edith
Baumgardner Ohler.

He was the husband of Ann
Marie Topper Ohler, his wife of
21 years.

Mr. Ohler was a veteran of
World War II, having served in
the U.S. Navy aboard the USS
Iowa and the USS Columbus.

He worked with his father
as an electrician until his fa-
ther's death, then worked as the

Preschool
"High Reach Learning"
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COMPLETE SUMMER PROGRAM
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Schedules
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Bi ing this ad for $50 off your first week's tuition.
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Emmitsburg Early Learning Center
16840 S. Seton Ave.

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
(301) 447-6100
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head of electrical and refrigera-
tion maintenance at St. Joseph's
Provincial.

He was a member of Tom's
Creek United Methodist Church,
Emmitsburg. He enjoyed work-
ing in his yard and cultivating
roses.

Surviving, in addition to his
wife, is a nephew, Paul Ohler
Jr. of California; special sister-
in-law, Jean Topper Walter; and
several cousins, including a spe-
cial cousin, Denny Baumgardner
and wife Linda of Taneytown.
He will also be remembered by
a special friend, Nena Eyler of
Thurmont.

He was predeceased by
brothers, Russell Jr., Joseph and
Paul Ohler.

A memorial service was
held March 13 at Skiles Funeral
Home with his pastor, the Rev.
Judy Kelly, officiating. Inurn-
ment was in Emmitsburg Me-
morial Cemetery. M e-
morial contributions may be
made to the Benevolent Fund of
St. Catherine's Nursing Center,
331 S. Seton Ave., Emmitsburg,
MD 21727, in recognition of the
excellent and loving care Mr.
Ohler received there.

Births
Stephanie & Jason Ben-
field, Emmitsburg, MD, a
son, Feb. 14

Tara & Tyrone Jenkins,
Fairfield, PA, a daughter,
Feb. 13

Melissa & Gary Bassler,
Taneytown, a daughter,
Feb. 16

Yeimi & Sergio Gagliardi,
Emmitsburg, a son, Mar. 3

Catoctin
Pregnancy

CENTER
All services free
and confidential

; v • •

• Pregnancy Test

• Emergency Housing

• Maternity and infant clothing,
diapers, formula, cribs, etc.

• Referrals for medical, financial,
legal and general resources

502 East Main Street
PO Box 1168

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
301-447-3391

24 Hour Hotline
1-800-492-5530
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ACTIVITIES AND PROGRAMS

Library Events April at the Emmitsburg Library

Storytimes

Babies with Books
(birth-24 months with an adult)
April 11, 18,25 at 10:30 a.m.

Two-Terrific Storytime
(age 2 with an adult)
April 10, 17,24 at 10:30 a.m.

Family Storytime
(all ages)
April 11, 18,25 at 7 p.m.

Preschool Storytime
(ages 3-5 with an adult)
April 12, 19,26 at 10:30 a.m.

Children's Programs

Head Start Storytime
For children attending Emmitsburg
Head Start and their caregivers
April 10, 17, 24 at 9:45 a.m.

Bookmark Art Contest
(all ages)
Design a bookmark for the summer

reading club. Enter between March
7 and April 7.

Reading Rocks!
(ages 10-12)
Choose either "Once upon a poem:
favorite poems that tell stories" or
"Love that dog" by Sharon Creech.
April 9 at 4 p.m. Registration re-
quired.

Global Groove
Storytime
(ages 6-12)
Learn about Ireland through facts,
folktales and crafts.
April 13 at 4 p.m. Registration re-
quired.

"Did You Know?" Series (ages 6-
12)
Celebrate Youth Art Month with lo-
cal potter Daniel Blackmore.
April 21 at 11 a.m. Registration re-
quired.

Teen Programs

Anime Club
(grades 6-12)
April 14 at 6 p.m.

Senior Events Senior Events in April

April showers and Easter
flowers show us that spring is
finally here! Spring has also
brought us a new telephone
number: (301) 600-6350. We
are planning to bring AARP's
55 Alive Driver Safety Pro-
gram to the center in May.
This two-day program runs
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. each day.
The course teaches defensive
driving techniques and driving
adjustments necessary due to
age-related changes in vision
and reaction time. Fee is $10.
Anyone interested in taking
this course should call Linda,
(301) 600-6350.

The seniors encourage all
eligible persons (50 years and
older) to join them for regular
program activities and special
events. Our lunch program is
open to those 60 and older.
The center is lovely and the
"natives" are friendly! Check
us out!

Special events

April 6 — Center will be
closed
April 16 — Come to eat
lunch and then take the van
to WalMart. Transportation:
$3.00. This new activity will
continue on the third Monday
of each month.
April 17 — Meeting day.
April 27 — Volunteers' break-
fast, 9 a.m. All are welcome;
sign up by April 20.

Regular activities

Bowling: Mondays at Taney-
town bowling center. Carpool;
meet at center at
12:30 p.m.

Strength Training & Condi-
tioning: Tuesday and Thurs-
day, 10 a.m. Dress comfortably,
wear athletic shoes. Partici-
pants will use small weights.
Led by Linda Stultz.

Bingo: April 11 &25

Cards, 500, and Bridge
Group: April 4 & 18

Men's Pool: Wednesdays at 1
P.m.

Pinochle: Thursdays at 12:30
p.m.

Cards & Games: Fridays at
12:30 p.m.

Shopping at Jubilee Foods:
Thursdays at 12:30 p.m.

Frederick Shopping: Second
Wednesday, 12:30 p.m.

Programs are held in the Community
Center on South Seton Avenue. Call
for lunch reservations 24 hours in ad-
vance. The Senior Center will close
whenever county offices are closed.
To register for special events or for
information, call program coordina-
tor Linda Umbel, (301) 600-6350.

Sci-Fi Fantasy Book Club
(teens and adults)
April 17 at 7 p.m. "Crown Duel" by
Sherwood Smith

Adult Programs

Just Mousin'Around
Ongoing one-on-one computer les-
sons. Call to arrange a time.

Non-Fiction Book Club
April 12 at 1 p.m.

Tuesday Evening Book Club
April 10 at 7:30 p.m.

Knitting Nook
(teens and adults)
April 19 at 4 p.m.

Genealogy Focus Group
(teens and adults)
April 26 at 7 p.m.

Programs, unless otherwise noted,
are held at the Emmitsburg Library
in the Community Center on South
Seton Avenue. Registration or in-
formation: (240) 629-6329.

Four generations
of Liller men

Pictured above are four generations of the Liller family of Thur-
mont. From Ito r are: Clifton (71), his son Jeffrey (48), Jeffrey's
son Michael (28) and Michael's twin sons Davin and Ryin (5).

A ntici Fo-ay
Quality Antiques in the Yellow House

.Specializing in fine gla.v,v & china, Wedgwood, Majolocia,
Transfer Ware, Objects d' an, also Rock. Black & Harley Memorabilia.

Antiques Folly
20 East Main St.
Emmitsburg

Weekends 11 - 5; weekdays by chance or appointment

301-447-5967
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110 Mt. Hope Road, Fairfield, PA
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Chris Smith

THURMONT, Md. — The
Little Sisters of Hoboken are
coming to Thurmont in the Thur-
mont Thespians' production of
"Nunsense."

This spring's musical fol-
lows on the success of the other
Thurmont Thespians production
of "You're A Good Man, Charlie
Brown," another musical. Dan
Goggin's "Nunsense" is a hu-
morous show that has delighted
audiences so much it has ended
up with at least five follow-up

ALg,= ute rtabinumn

Fun with the nuns

Alyce Luck, Chris Smith, Kelli Donaghue,
(front) Andrea LaBombard

shows done in the same format
with twists. This production is
the original and promises to be a
fun evening for both the cast and
the audience.

The show starts by introduc-
ing The Little Sisters of Hoboken
as they explain why they are put-
ting on a fundraiser to raise mon-
ey. The money will be used to
bury the four nuns who are in the
convent freezer after the culinary
disaster accidentally poisoned 52
of their order. Reverend Mother

The Ott House
Luncheon Specials Daily,
Weekend Specials: Prime Rib,
All-you-can-eat Crab Clusters,
plus many other dinner specials

Fabulous Weekend Entertainment!
April 6-7 Freddie Long Band

Apri113-14 Signals

April 20-21 Mascaraid

April 27-28 Flying Z
5 West Main Street, Emmitsburg, MD 301-447-2625

has auditioned the remaining
nuns in the order and has hand
picked a cast of nuns to provide
an evening of entertainment.
Each nun has been asked to dis-
play her talent and what you see
will range from a ballet by Sister
Leo to a Nashville parody by Sis-
ter Amnesia all accomplished in
their nun habits — no small feat!

Chris Smith of Fairfield leads
the cast as the feisty Reverend
Mother and Alyce Luck of Fred-
erick portrays Reverend Moth-
er's right hand nun Sister Hubert.
Sister Robert Anne, the trouble
maker of the group, is played by
Kclli Donaghue of Woodsboro.
Becca Corbell of Fairfield will
be taking on the role of Sister
Amnesia with dreams of being
a country music star. Rounding
out the cast will be Andrea La-
Bombard of Thurmont who will
be the innocent novice nun Sister
Leo. Becca Richards of Thur-
mont will be the understudy for

HENRY'S FIREWOOD

LANDSCAPING
PRODUCTS

The Areas Most Complete Supply Of:

• Firewood • Flagstone
• Stone • Wood Pellets
• Payers • Screened Topsoil
• Mulch • Hay
• Sand • Straw

Too Many Products to LIstl

I DELIVERY AVAILABLE

3635 Fairfield Road • Gettysburg, PA 17325

(717) 642-5797

Alyce Luck, Chris Smith, Kelli Donaghue, Becca Corbell

the show and is ready to step in
at a moment's notice.

Local audiences will re-
member performances by Becca
Corbell in "You're A Good Man
Charlie Brown" and most re-
cently "Teenages" by the Thur-
mont Thespians. Sister Amne-
sia is Becca's most-challenging
role musically so it is well worth
coming to see her shine on stage
as the heartwarmingly innocent
nun! Although Chris Smith has
sung locally for years, this is
her first appearance on stage in
an acting role! Chris is taking
on the role of Reverend Mother
Regina and will have laughing
with her energy and zest! The
choreography in the show is the
work of Jennifer Buchheister
who is responsible for the danc-
ing that has been seen in many
shows for the Thurmont Thes-
pians including last spring's
"You're A Good Man Charlie
Brown."

The show will be done in
the % round so that the audience
will be seated on three sides of
the stage. The format also al-
lows the nuns the freedom to
interact with the audience.

Steven Ross of Frederick di-
rects "Nunsense" and Beth Wat-
son of Sabillasville co-directs.
Musical direction is in the hands
of Anne Raugh of Frederick.
Robbie Freed of Frederick will
be the accompanist for the show
- a first for Thurmont Thespi-
ans! Mary Lou Royer of Florida
(soon to be Thurmont) has taken
on the role of creating costumes
for the show. Spence Watson of
Sabillasville will be doing set
construction and designing the
lighting. Sean Collins is taking
a turn back stage instead of on it
to stage manage the production.

The show will open Friday
April 20 at 8 p.m. with dessert
or snack theatre on Friday, Sat-
urday, and Sunday the first week-
end. The second weekend (April
27th) will consist of dinner theatre
on Saturday and dessert or snack
theater Friday and Sunday. The
ticket price for shows is $15 for
adults and $12 for students and
seniors. The dinner theatre price
is $25 for everyone and will con-
sist of fried chicken and ham.
The reservation number for all
performances is (301) 271-7613.
Reservations are encouraged.

TOT 11 I SPA REPAIR L.L.C.
Qoarity and' fi)epettd:a die Service

Servicing All Makes and Models
SERVICE • COVERS • ACCESSORIES
 CERTIFIED & INSURED 

Delivery Relocation
Spring Check-ups and Openings Winterization
Maintenance Drain, Clean & Fill

FREE Chemical delivery in the Thurmont, Emmitshurg &
I.ewistown areas with minim U111 $10 order.

14517 Holstein Court Ph: 301-271-6978
Thurmont, MD 21788 Fx: 301-271-4787
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March 30 to April 22 - Negotiat-
ing Identities in Africa and the
African Diaspora Art Exhibit.
Featuring works of nine contempo-
rary artists from around the world,
created in a variety of media. Work
will demonstrate traditional and
conceptual approaches to repre-

senting the diversity of experience

and history that is identified within
diasporic African communities.

The exhibition will be held in the
Schmucker Art Gallery at Gettys-

burg College.

April 6-8, 12, 13, 15, 19-22, 26-
28 - The Three Penny Opera. The
boss of London's beggars is deter-
mined to have Macheath, the city's
most notorious bandit, arrested af-
ter he marries his daughter. Set in

a time when Germany was strug-

gling to uphold economic order, is

a story full of beggars, prostitutes,

thievery, and where any character

willingly sells out another for their

own gain. Maryland Ensemble, 31

W. Patrick Street, Frederick. 301-

964-4744 or marylandensemble.

org.

April 6 to June 2 - Matices de la

Vida: Works by Latino Artists.
Influenced by a Latino heritage,

artists create work in the themes

of nature, birth, growth and death.

Carroll Arts Center, 91 West Main

Street, Westminster. 410-857-

2771.

April 7 to May 3 — Maggie Mc-

Carthy Art Show. The work of

Margaret Mary "Maggie" McCar-

thy will be the highlighted art ex-

hibition at the Cultural Arts Center
of Frederick County, located in
downtown Frederick. An open-
ing reception will be held as part
of Gallery Walk from 4-6 p.m. on
opening day. For further informa-

tion, call 301-662-4190 or visit
www.frederickartscounciLorg.

April 7 - First Saturday Gallery

Walk. An evening of shopping, eat-

ing, books, art and special events.

Featuring Much Ado About Books.

View literary inspired window dis-

play and guest authors. More than

80 shops, galleries and restaurants

are open until 9 p.m. or later. www.
downtownfrederick.org

April 7 - Critiques Over Coffee.

11 a.m. -1 p.m.$10 per portfolio.
Have your photography portfolios
review and critiqued by Dan Scen-
na in a relaxing atmosphere. Open
to photographers on all levels as
well as models, and other perform-
ers. Reservations recommended,
walk-ins will be taken if time per-
mits. Westside Creative Arts con-
ference room. 1 West 2°d Street,
Frederick. For more information
or to make a reservation, contact
Sheri at 301-620-1007 or email sh
eri@westsideartsfoundation.org.

Aco
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April 8 — Special Easter Service at
The Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
in Sabillasville, Md. Featuring "One-
Arm Guitarist" Kenny Johnson and
son Ken, Jr. from Bunker Hill, WV.
Kenny was a polio victim at age six,
who now plays the guitar with only
the use of one arm. Witness a living
miracle. Kenny will be speaking. For
directions to the Church call 310-
293-0172. Free admission.

April 10 - Screening of Travellers
and Magicians. 7:30 p.m. Admis-
sion, $6. CinemArts presents Travel-
lers and Magicians, the story of two
men who embark on separate journeys
with one common goal - to lead better

and different lives. Delaplaine Visual
Arts Education Center. 40 South Car-
roll Street, Frederick. For more infor-
mation, e-mail info@CinemArts.org,
or visit www.cinemarts.org.

April 11 - Proteus Ensemble. 7:30
p.m. $15 per person. A combination
of instruments, including the piano,
violin, cello, flute and clarinet pro-
duce a variety of musical sounds.
Majestic Theater, 25 Carlisle Street,
Gettysburg. For more information
call 717-337-8200 or visit majestic-
theaterotg.

April 11, 12 - Frederick Reads.
Join Frederick County public li-
braries and other local organiza-
tions to expand interest in reading
throughout the community. This
years features, "Manhunt: The
12-day chase for Lincoln's Kill-
er", the story of the hunt for John

Wilkes Booth. For more informa-

tion, visit www.fcpl.org_

nan@
ND A R

April 12-26 — Youth Pottery
Class. Accomplished Adams
County potter, Jack Handshaw
will teach a basic pottery class for
children, emphasizing instruction
on hand building techniques. 6:30
- 8:30 p.m. The class will be held
at Handshaw's Hobbitt House Par-
ty studio, located at 1575 Mount
Hope Rd. in Fairfield.

April 13-15 - History Meets the
Arts Festival. 10" annual festival
in Gettysburg, hosts more than 50
events through out historic down-
town including artistic receptions,
exhibits, book signings, music,
tours and more. Festival head-
quarters is located at the Historic
Gettysburg Hotel, One Lincoln
Square. 717-337-3491 or wwvv.hm-
tarts.corn.

April 13-15 — Murals of Historic
Adams County Structures. View
a series of murals, which depict
over 80 historical structures lo-
cated throughout Adam's County.
Also visit, the first ever Barn Art
show featuring various barns of
Adam's County. Exhibit will be
open Friday, April 13, 6 - 9 p.m.;
Saturday, April 14, 10 a.m. - 5
p.m., and Sunday, April 15, 12-4
p.m. The GAR Hall is located at 53
E. Middle Street in Gettysburg.

April 14 - Symphony Band and
Wind Ensemble. 8 p.m. Free
event, but tickets are required for
entry. Majestic Theater, 25 Carlisle
Street, Gettysburg. 717-337-8200
or gettysburgmajestic.org.

JOY B. SIEGEL

licensed in MD & PA

Direct: 301-271-3069
Mobile: 240-344-5925

413R Frederick home on quiet cul-de-sac

in Kingshrook community,
includes access to pool,

tennis cowls. Hardwood floors,

fireplace. $44,900

hc Rea;CLutise Letwio,

RE/MAX Results
301-698-50136

Century 21
Neighborhood

717.334-9131

Completely renovated circa
1925 Frederick home, new kitchen and [Wits,

heart pine floors, 9 foot ceilings,
central AC. $529k

Search For Homes Using the Same Database Real

Estate Agents Use:

www.joysiegel.com
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April 14 - Retro Prom. 7 - II p.111.
Tickets: non-club MET members:
$35 per person, or $60 per couple.
Club MET member $25 per person.
Dance the night away in prom attire
from any decade. For more infor-
mation, call 301-694-4744 or visit
wwvv.matylandensemble.otg.

April 14 — 1964: The Tribute. 8
p.m. Tickets, $20-30. A recreation
of an early 1960's Beatles concert,
complete with instruments, apparel
and banter of the period. Weinberg
Center, 20 W. Patrick Street. Fred-
erick. To purchase tickets call the
Weinberg Center 301-600-2828,
stop by the box office, or visit www.
weinbetgcenterotg.

April 15 - Inaugural Frederick
Artist Market to Debut. 1 a.m. - 5
p.m. Free event, open to the pub-
lic. An indoor art and craft market
featuring local and regional artists.
Artists displays include work of
photography, painting, pottery, jew-
elry, wood, glass, etc. Cultural Arts
Center of Frederick County. 15 W.
Patrick Street, Frederick. For more
information, call 301-662-4190.

May 12 — Frederick Chorale
Concert. 8 p.m. Tickets: $15 for
adults, $12 for students and se-
niors. The Frederick Chorale joins
with a professional jazz band to
present their spring concert, en-
titled "Let the Good Times Roll".

lleld at Kussmaul Theater, Freder-
ick Community College. Tickets
will be available at the door, or
you may purchase them, by call-
ing 301-662-8506. For more infor-
mation on the Frederick Chorale,
visit wwwfrederickchorale.org.

June 1 — Deadline for the 2007
l'hotography Contest. Etnbarq and
the Adams County Arts Council are
seeking entries for their annual pho-
to contest. Photos must be of scenes
in Adams County. No entry fee, and
may submit up to five photos. The
winning entry will be featured on the
cover of the Gettysburg Phone Direc-
tory. Cash Prizes will be awarded for
the top three entries. Guidelines and
entry forms are available through the
Adams County Arts' Council office
in Gettysburg, 18 Carlisle St. Suite
201, Gettysburg Photo, 168 Carl-
isle St. or on their website, www.
adamscountyartscouncitorg. For
more information, contact Suzannah
Miles at ACAC, at 717-334-5006 or
email aa@adamsarts.org

June 23, 24 — The Fabulous Hub-
caps Benefit Concert. In conjunc-
tion with the annual Catoctin Chal-
lenge cycling event, The Fabulous
Hubcaps will provide entertainment
following the conclusion of each
days' cycling events. For additional
information, e-mail Phil Heftier at
pheffier@aol.com or call him at
301-662-5518.

UNI ED CHURCH
F CHRIST

Rev. Reggie Rice Pastor
4-- o oubt A out It!
4-15 "Jog to Emmaus and öè

"Prayer and Spirituality Seminar'
April 18 at 7 p.m. Refreshments Following

Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME
124 West Main Street
Emmitsburg, Maryland

301-447-3163
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CALENDAR

April 6, 7- Fairfield Lions Easter
Flower Sale. Old Bank Parking
Lot, Main St. Fairfield, across from
Monahan's Funeral Home. 8 a.m. - 5
p.m.

April 6, 7 - Catoctin U.M. Sunday
Schools Easter Bake and Gift sale-
Rocky 's Pizza in Thurmont, Friday,
April 6, 7. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. rain or shine.
Easter baskets, cakes pies and candies.
Call Mary 301-416-0501.

April 8 - Community Easter Egg
Hunt. Emmitsburg Community Park
ball field, Easter Sunday at 1 p.m.
Children to age 12. Hosted by the
Knights of Columbus.

April 9 - Depression or Bipolar
Disorder Support Group. A mutual-
help support group for persons with
depression or bipolar disorder is
meeting in Emmitsburg, Maryland.
Sponsored by the DBSA (Depression
and Bipolar Support. Alliance), the
group meets on the second Monday
of each month from 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
No charge. For more information and
location, call: Paul at 301-447-2207.

April 11 - Safe & Sane Committee
Meeting. 7 p.m. at Catoctin High
School Media Center on 2nd floor.
Volunteers are needed. Senior parents
- remember this is to benefit your
child. Junior parents - you'll want this

experience to make next year's event
even better! As always, if you are unable
to volunteer, monetary donations would
be graciously accepted.

April 12 - Bicentennial Distinguished
Lecture: Francisco J. Ayala, Ph.D.
7 p.m. Free event, open to the public.
2001 National Medal of Science
recipient Francisco J. Ayala, Ph.D., will
present "The Biological Foundations
of Morality" and explore various
aspects of morality. The first of four
bicentennial academic seminars in the
series Notes to the Class of 2058: The
Challenge of Faith and Culture. Held
in the Marion Burk Knott Auditorium,
Mount St. Mary's University. For more
information, visit www.msmary.edu/
bicentennial or call 301-447-3416.

April 12 - April Lunch Exchange.
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. $20 Chamber
members, $30 non-members.
Registration and prepayment are
required. Please register by April 9.
Call 301-662-4164 or visit www.
frederickchamber.org. Our monthly
lunch exchange offers members (and
non-members) a chance to gather
for lunch in a relaxed atmosphere
at a member location. The cost is
affordable, and we'll have plenty of
fun, door prizes, and of course, business
connections! Please join us for at the
Carriage House Inn for a fantastic lunch
buffet and networking opportunities.

April 13 - Songs and Stories of a Civil
War Hospital, Candlelight at Christ
Church. 8 p.m. Free event. Live Civil
War era music featuring Folk and Friends,
poetry, and readings from hospital diaries.
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church,
30 Chambersblug St, Gettysburg. For
information, call 717-334-5212.

April 14 - Tour the Famed Cupola.
9 a.m. Open for only the third time; take
a tour of the famed cupola in Sclunucker
Hall, which was used in 1863 as an
observation point by Union General
John Buford and the Union Signal
Corps. Learn about the history of the
building and view rare and signature
artifacts related to the Civil War. A
donation of $100 for members of the
Society or the Seminary Ridge Historic
Preservation Foundation, and $125 for
non-members is requested. Reservations
are required and granted on a first come,
first serve basis. No children under the
age of 12 permitted. Ages 12 to 17 must
be accompanied by their legal guardian.
For information or to register call (717)
334-4723 ex. 201, email infor(i4achs-

, or go to www.achs-pa.org.

April 15- Bingo Bonanza. Emmitsburg
Fire Hall. $25 a ticket. Doors open at 11
a.m. Over $2,000 in cash prizes. For
tickets contact Joyce at 301-271-1107 or
Sharon at 301-447-2401 or contact any
Auxiliary member.

April 15 - Celebrating 150 Years in
Small Church Ministry. Wesley Chapel
United Methodist Church, Rouzerville
Charge of the Chambersburg District,
will celebrate their 150 anniversary of
ministry in Christ on Sunday. Former
pastors, local congregations and special
musical groups will be in attendance.

All are invited to celebrate during the
9:30 a.m. worship, 12:30 p.m. luncheon
and or 2 p.m. celebratory worship
service at 654 Old Waynesboro Road in
Fairfield. Rev. Heather Hughes, pastor
of Wesley Chapel, will lead the morning
celebration. District Superintendent
Rev. Dr. Timothy Baer will be the guest
speaker for the afternoon service.

April 16 - Sociologist James W.
Loewen, Ph.D. Racism Lecture. 4
p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Free event, open to the
public. Sociologist James W. Loewen
Ph.D. presents a lecture on his latest
book, "Sundown town: A Hidden
Dimension of American Racism",
exploring racism in modem American
towns. Copies of Loewen's book will be
available for purchase and signing. The
lecture is part of the university's Alpha
Kappa Delta sociology honor society's
annual induction ceremony. Held in the
Laughlin Auditorium, Mount St. Mary's
University. Formore information, contact
the Mount St. Mary's Communications
Office at 301-447-5366.

April 16 -Girl Scout Registration. 6:30
p.m. -8 p.m. $10 annual fee due at the time
of registration. Parent or guardian must
be present. St. John's Lutheran Church, in
Thurmont. For more information, contact
Merry Moch at 301-271-0522 or Kim
Waltz at 301-271-0012.

April 17- Prevention Health Screening.
A mobile screening group offering five
quick, painless, non-invasive health
tests to see if you are at risk for serious
health problems, including heart disease,
stokes, among pulmonary function,
among others. Screenings will be held
at the Weller United Methodist Church,
located at 101 N. Altamont Avenue, in
Thurmont. For more information and to

register call 1-800-466-0925. Space is
limited so register early.

April 20 - Guardian Hose BINGO.
2007 New BINGO on the 3rd Friday of
the month at the Guardian Hose Activity
Building on the carnival grounds in
Thurmont. Doors will open at 5:30 p.m.
and Games begin at 7 p.m. New games,
Higher pay outs, New holder jars, King
Tuts, Game Boards and new menu items
available.

April 21 - Tom's Creek United
Methodist Church. Tom's Creek
Church Road (off Route 140 between
Taneytown and Emmitsburg) will be
having a Turkey and Oyster Supper.
On Saturday, from 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Featuring turkey, oysters, mashed
potatoes, gravy, green beans, sauerkraut,
stuffing, peaches, cracker pudding and
drinks. Adults $13, ages 5-10 $5, carry-
outs $14. Bake Table available.

April 21 - Vera Bradley BINGO.
Mother Seton School 100 Creamery
Rd., Emmitsburg, Md. 6 p.m. $15 in
advance, $20 at the door. For advance
purchase call 301-447-3161.

April 21 - BASKET BINGO. Doors
open at 5 p.m. Games begin at 7 p.m. $15
in advance/ $20 at the door. Featuring
Longaberger Baskets and Pampered
Chef products. Thurmont Activities
Building on Carnival Grounds. To
purchase tickets, contact Kelly Chmelik
at 301-898-7251.

April 24 - Girl Scout Registration. 3
p.m. - 5 p.m. $10 annual fee due at the
time of registration. Parent or guardian
must be present. Held in the Mother Scton
School cafeteria. For more information,
contact Susan Keane at 717-794-5014.

GET THE JOB DONE!
Local Businesses and Professionals serving the Mason-Dixon Area

Construction

MARK SPALDING
240-405-04E34

STONEY Field
CONSTRUCTION

MHIC 4124873
Amnon • Geneses • New Rows
lbeovenoirs • Freiman BASE01111111

CALL FOR FREE ES T/MA TES
1111111411.111.411Peammonoweee.

Towing
.thir:40.4, • Friendly Service

Reasonable Rates

GENE'S TOWING
SNOW REMOVAL

Parking Lots Driveways SidewalksJump Starts Flat Tires Lock Outs

Office 301-44/-2243
Mobile: 301-676-0842
Fax- 301-447-2381

Eugene B. Troxell
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

Dining

6-1-14)14 fAvaaram
16-20W. Main St.

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
301-447-3689

*Serving Breakfast Lunch, & Dinner
*Daily Specials
*Homemade SoupsTerry Ryder

Doug Long *Beer, Wine & Cocktails

WINSININFrosirelowerrev.e.--

Cinema

• Stadium Seating
• Digital Surround Sound
• High Beek Rockers

•WalY to Will Screens
• Group Rates

• Birthday Parties
• Student Discounts• and Bargain Matinees Dailyi_

Computer Servkes

Computer Services of Emmitsburg Inc.
loomok

Ihornm OtibOrne
A+ etRletO Panne: 301-447-2093

cseinc1Overizon net11111111.11111111111momisAmm...- -

Landscaping

eatlIctia
General Landscaping

• Mowing
• Mulch
• Yard clean-up
• Planting

11.51 MR I II IFI)

610-•

Nardscape Design
• Pahos
• Sidewalks
• Driveways

301-788-8559

Reserve your space and be visible to over 75,000 people a month!
To list your business please call Lori at 301-447-3039 or e-mail: advertising@thedispatch.us

**$75 per month - Ad appears in each issue - Minimum 6-month commitment - Get one free feature spot with 12-months**

Landscaping

KLINE LANDSCAPING INC.
Conimercial & Residential .Verviees

CUSTOM LANDSCANNG & HARDSCAPING
PROFESSIONAL MOWING & LAWN SERVICES

Patios St Retaining Walls 4.

1,0113:01:4..

w w w. Klinclutal.wapIng.vom

.1111-911111484 1 - ( 

qr. iv

 ,PAAAA4A1

152 Baughman Lane
Box 158
Frederick, MD 21701
301-418-3281 office
301-695-1365 'ax

20 Years Experience
Bonded & Insured

Construction
Kaufman Property Maintenance

& Construction Inc.

SPECIAWING PI IlfliTAL REIMS
COMPLETE KARAM
110011111 1 WIC

111S1011111111111/11108
HOWIE

&SURF WHIM
POOP11111PPIIIIS I 44111T1lANCE

III JOB 1110 SkI111
24 11 I 1181kCI 11111111

Snow removal

Vehkie Registration Services

Tags N Titles

Steaks, Seafood
Chicken & Crabs
Private Parties
Crab Feeds

Dining

liqk Mik:* CRAB HOUSE
RESTAURANT &

LOUNGE
2989 Tract Road

Fairfield, PA 17320
717-642-5025
717-642-6574

HOURS: Open Wednenday Arm Satinisy ham - 9M pm
Sunday 1/ am - 8:e5 pm, Monday ersinslay 4.pn - 8.45 pin

Oil
John Class - Prosidenr
Tammy Glass - Sice Prrsidere

Jim 6/ass - Trenrrorr

MASON-DIXON OIL COMPANY
301-447-3199

gage Waybeaboiro turner of Rt. 140 and Tract Road

Lumber
LOG YARD 301-447-3000

JOHN H.
COBLENTZ
& SONS

COMPUTERIZED VEI IICLE

DUPLICATES, RENEWALS,
REGISTRATION, TITLES,

TRANSFERS

STOP WAITING IN LINE GIVE ME
A CALL.... IN/OUT 15 MINUTES
SAME DAY DROP OFF/PICK Up

301-271-2617 FAX: 301-271-2618
6 N. CHURCH STREET THURMONT. MD

LICiNSE #14
Buyers of Standing Timber and Veneer Logs

Lumber Sawed to Order15842 St. Anthon's Rd. Dave 301-271-7587Dumont. MO 21788 TerrY 301-271-4177
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The Dispatch
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

100% market saturation in
these area zip codes.

17320 - Feld'slam 2/9)
17325 - Gettysburg
21727 - Emmitburg
21757 - Keymar
21778 - Rocky Ridge
21780 - Sabillasville
21787 - Taneytownoit
21788 - Thurmont

Tel. 301-447-3039 Fall 301-447-5990 / www.THEDISPATCH.us Ad Deadline: Thursday prior to publication
Submit: Line ads: classMeds@thedispatch.us • Classifieds Display: adyertising@thedispatch.us

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Thurmont Employer

Local employer is seeking manufacturing employees. Must be comfortable

working with hand-held power tools and be able to lift 50-75 lbs.

Day shift - 6 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. M-F

2nd Shift - 4 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. (4-day week)

Excellent benefits, regular pay increases and stock option plans are just some

of the extras this employer offers. Great career starter positions!

$10.50 - $12.00 p/ hour and 30-day increases possible.

Manpower
29 North Carroll Street, Thurmont, MD

301-271-0447

'rues. — Fri. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Services

GUITAR LESSONS
Acoustic/Electric. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. All ages. Taught
by an instructor with over 20 years of
teaching and performing experience.
Call Brent at 301-271-0860 or e-mail
lurnt*Immtpro.com for details.

WEIGHT LOSS
The sweetest words, Say, "Have you
lost weight!" Ys! Thanks to CINCH
by Shaklee! LOSE FAT! KEEP MUS-
CLE! Go to www.CinchPlan.com/JCE
or call Jeanne @301-305-1466.

Help Wanted

HELP NEEDED
Summit Lake Camp is currently seek-
ing self motivated individuals to fill
summer part-time and full time posi-
tions as Lifeguards. Applicants need
to be currently lifeguard; CPR & First
Aid certified or be willing to be trained.
We provide good pay, a positive work
environment, and an opportunity to
make a difference for others. Contact
Mr. Daniel Graybill at 310-447-3667
or e-mail dan@.)vummitlake.org

HOME EQUITY
LINE OF MAGNA
CUM LAUDE.

SEE US ABOUT A HOME Nurry LINE.

INTRODUCTORY RATE

5.250
6-MONTH AXED APE

PRIME +0 0,8.25
VARIABLE APR'.

'The introductory Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is available, only
for new home equity line of credit customers on new lines with a
least $10,000 advanced at closing. **After introductory. penod
Prime + 0 reflects relationship discount of 0.50% available to
Custom or Prestige Checking customers on outstanding balances
of $25,000 or more. For outstanding balances below $25,000,
relationship APR is 8.50%. After the introductory period, your APR
is variable and is based on Bank Prime Loan Rate (BPLR) plus
0.75% for outstanding balances up to and including $24,999; and
BPLR plus 0.50% for outstanding balances of $25,000 or more.
Current rate is 9.00% and 8.75% respectively as of 2/20/07; rate
will not exceed 24%. *Closing costs will be charged if line is
closed within first three years (est. at $400-$2,000). Property insur-
ance required. TConsult tax advisor regarding deductibility of
interest. Subject to credit approval.

Got a dream? Make it a dream come true with
one of our home equity loans or lines of credit.
Or take out a loan with a line of credit for money
right now and money whenever you need it.
Our low fixed-rate loans feature no closing
costs,' quick approval, speedy settlement,

flexible terms, potential tax savings! and easy
payments directly from your checking account.

Just call or visit any banking office to apply.

301.447.6134 • farmersandmechanics.com

0FARMERS &
MECHANICS BANK

WE'RE BANKING ON YOU.

Mercantile A family of community banks serving Virginia, Maryland, Washington, D.C., Delaware and Pennsylvania I Member FDIC al

HOTEL
HOUSEKEEPERS

Pan time days, including weekends.
Apply in person at the Sleep Inn &
Suites of Emmitsburg, 501 Silo Hill
Parkway.

GENERAL LABORER
Indoor and outdoor physical work.
Good driving record. Will train.
Thunnont. 301-271-2273

KEYBOARD PLAYER/
ACCOMPANIST - PART
TIME ORGANIST

Thunnont United Methodist Church
has positions open for a keyboard
player/accompanist and a part time
organist. Call 301-271-4511.

Childcare

DAYCARE OPENINGS
for 2 & up. Lic# 10-137450. Meals,
snacks and crafts. Sabillasville area.
240-235-3177.

For Rent Properties

FOR RENT IN
EMMITSBURG

2 Bedroom apartment w/ 2 Car
Garage, W/D. Tenant pays utilities;
except water, sewer, trash. No Pets. 1
Year Lease. I month security deposit
required at time of lease. Rent - $625
per month. Available April 15th. Call
240-674-1257

Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE
Commercial MULTI USE space, large
vehicles to two bay garage, electric,
heat available in April. Residential
Seller help toward closing available

- REDUCED 2 finished levels
perfect for the expanded family with
3 baths remodeled kitchen central air
$299,000. Northgate - 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, hardwood, cac, finished
basement w/gas stove - $224,900
ready to move in. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths - $199,900. Emmit Court
-2 bedrooms, 1.5 bath Tit central air
$179,500. Briggs Associates, Inc.
301.447.3110 or 301.606.1512 Equal
opportunity & MRIS

Miscellaneous 1
SCOOTERS AND

MOPEDS
NOW in stock at Fitzgerald Auto
and Cycle Service with 4 models
to choose from. Prices starting at
$799. Street legal, D.O.T. and E.P.A.
approved. Up to 125 mpg. Call 301-
447-6274.

Lawn and Garden

LAWN AND GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

Residential / Commercial Sales,
Service, Parts. Large showroom and
test-drive area. Harrington's 5825
Conover Rd., Taneytown, MD. 410-
756-2506

HEAR YE!
HEAR YE!

Podiatry is coming to Emmitsburg.
Located in the heart of town

(121-123W. Main St. - Rear.)
Children and adults.

Most insurances accepted
(Pennsylvania & Maryland)

conservative and surgical procedures.

Call Allied Foot and Ankle
410-484-6800

Fo r dc'ast'

ffice/Retai I space
Great location for
Medical offices,

Urgent care facility
1,500- 12,000 sq ft

NA/W NA/ii r.l,i t l• I,tli I *lit

Maryland Department of 
Juvenile Services

Full-Time Employment
Opportunities, Excellent
Benefits Recruitment &

Retention Bonuses Available

DJS is now continuously accepting
applications for the following entry-level
direct care positions. Starting salary is
reflected below except those hired at
Noyes Children's Center in Montgomery
County, MD, Cheltenham Youth Facility
in Prince George's County, Lower East-
ern Shore Children's Center in Wicomieo
County, and J. DeWeese Caner Youth Fa-
cility in Kent County, MD starting salary
is $31,451 for Trainee, $33,436 for all oth-
ers. Qualified applicants will be scheduled
for an examination. Testing will be done at
local sites. Successful candidates will be
placed on an eligible list (for at least one
year) which will be used to fill vacancies
in DJS.

DJS Resident Advisor Trainee $27,329
WS Resident Advisor I $29,026
DJS Youth Transportation
Officer Trainee $27,329
DJS Youth Transportation
Officer I $29,026
DJS Community Detention
Officer 1 $29,026
DJS Youth Center Cook 1 $29,026
DJS Youth Recreation
Specialist 1 $29,026

Applicants are required to undergo a drug
test and drug use history evaluation, crim-
inal records review, physical and men-
tal health exam, and a full background
investigation. In order to provide 24/7
coverage, individuals appointed to some
classifications may be required to wort
weekend and holidays, as well as rotating
and double shifts.

Only qualified applicants who submit
fully completed applicant packets will
be scheduled for the examination. Ap-
plication packets consist of a customized
DJS Entry Level Direct Care application
(DJS-100) and an applicant willingness
statement.

To obtain this packet, go to www.djs.
state.md.us and click on Current Job An-
nouncements. For consideration, submit
ONE fully completed application packet
to: Department of Juvenile Services,
Office of Human Resources-2nd Floor,
One Center Plaza, 120 W. Fayette
Street, Baltimore MD 21201. Applica-
tion packets are also available for pickup
at the above address. EOE
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It s Time for a Better Dry Cleaning Experience!
At Dry Cleaning Station we know you have better things to do than worry about your dry cleaning. You want a quality, hassle-free cleaning
service at a fair price. And that's just what Dry Cleaning Station delivers.

Quality Cleaning Services You Can Count On!
Expert Dry Cleaning (clothing and household items) - Shirt/Laundry service Wedding gown cleaning and preserving - Expert Alterations

• Sensible Pricing
Combine our affordable prices with the industry's most technological advanced cleaning system and what you get is tremendous value for
your cleaning dollar.

• Highest Quality Cleaning
We're more like craftsmen than cleaners. We work hard to get everything just right. From the time you drop off until the time you pick up
were focused on excellence.

• Excellent Service
There's only one cleaner located at the corner of Care and Satisfaction - Dry Cleaning Station! It's time for an experience that will leave
you raving. While other cleaners are figuring out how to attract customers we're busy finding out how to serve you better.

• Environmentally Friendly Services
We're green where it counts - the environment. Our patented technology will make your clothes feel, smell and look like new! Come
experience it for yourself. The environment will thank you -- and so will we.

We are cleaners committed to the environment so we use environmentally friendly solutions.

Our work is 100% satisfaction guaranteed.
Jubilee Foods is announcing Green Earth, Dry Cleaning and Laundering Service. Available now at Jubilee Foods the most Earth Friendly Dry Cleaning service which has won a U. S
Environmental Protection Agency Achievement Award.
Now you can drop your Dry Cleaning off conveniently 7 days a week anytime during regular store hours and have your Dry Cleaning needs done with the newest technology
available anywhere!
The Green Earth Dry Cleaning process uses No Carbon Based Solvents. Unlike other Dry Cleaning Services the Green Earth Dry (leaning Process is Chemically inert. This means it
does not chemically interact with your clothes in any way. Because it is chemically inert, it is gentler on your clothes!
lb learn more visit http://wwwgreencartheleaning.comidefaultasp and find out why you should be using Jubilee Foods and Green Earth Dry Cleaning services for all of your dry
cleaning and laundering needs.

Every 4th dry cleaning item is FREE • Now thru June 30, 2007
Bring in three dry clean items and get the 4th item of equal or lesser value cleaned free.

Not valid with any other offer or discount. Please present coupon with drop off.)
Jubilee Foods 515 E. Main St., Emmitsburg, MD 21727 - 301-447-6688 - STORE HOURS: M-Sat. 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.; Sunday 8 a.m. • 9 p.m.


